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The material for this book has been secured 1.l'lom many sources, as 
acknowledged throughout its pages. There have been a number of short 
histories written, but the most complete is the one written during the pas
torate of Rev. J. R. Nichols, D.D., and published, and now in the archives 
of the Ohio Historical Society. 'With a few revisions the greater part of 
this has been embodied. The pastor is grateful indeed for the kindly 
co-operation of the various ones in ·securing material, and aiding in its 
preparation. In the midst of the duties of a large parish it has been 
somewhat of a task to do the work and yet there has been inspiration 
and joy. My only regret is that I have had so little time to put upon it. 
It is to be hoped that many will find comfort in reading of the glorious 

• achievements of this old mother Church upon the Western Reserve. 
J. E. KIRBYE. 



INTRODUCTION. 

It has frequently l;>een said that people who boast of their descent 
generally have descended. This may be true in many instances. But 
one may look back with just pride over a century of achievement and 
triumph, when in~ many respects there are few parallels. I think that 
it may be said truthfully that it is the only Congregational Church in 
the country with nearly seven hundre·d members in· a community of 
about twenty-eight hundred souls. This fact alone shows that its work 
has been done faithfully and w·ell and that steady progress has been 
maintained stretching over the years. 

In speaking of the close relation existing between the community 
and the Church we would not 'have it understood that we underestimate 
the value of the other Churches in the community. We try t.o make our 
ecclesiasticism as broad and wide as the kingdom of heaven. We wel
come eo-op·eration in the work of extending .the kingdom of righteousness 
and believe that God does use many agencies for the accomplishment of 
His will and' purposes among men. Beside our Church there are the 
Protestant Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal, Disciple, Baptist, and Roman 
Catholic churches. Each one with its special appeal and emphasis has 
something for the life of the community. The cordiality existing between 
these several organizations is strikingly exhibited from time to time 
when · some great community issue is at stake. Unitedly they present a 
solid front, settling the issue in behalf of righteousness. The Congrega
tional Church of Medina lb.as a fellowship for all who serve Jesus Christ 
sincerely. 

It is the aim of this little book to give a picture, so far as possible, 
of the Church. It is somewhat of a 'task to .do this, as much of the record 
of the earlier years is already gone with those who participated in the 
scenes. We have gathered up and in this way hope to treasure up as 
much of the past as is possible. Those who come after us will bless our 
names for so doing. 

Th~re is so . much distorted historical narrative in the world that 
when it is possible to pass on the truth, it not only is a privilege but a 
duty that we perform the task. 

I ·have partially followed under several groupings the order of serv
ices as carried out during these days given to celebrating the Ninetie.th 
Anniversary; In this way the various pictures are given and a survey 
made which is more truthful in character than would be possible in any 
other way. 
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There are some things, however, which may receive notice here. The 

Church has always been a giving and a generous Church. There has been 
a steady devotion to missionary enterprises until our Societies have '· 
come to feel its pulse of loyalty. The Church has been ·an active sup
porter of ·the Anti-Saloon League from the beginning, ·One of its Dea· . 
cons, Mr. A. I. Root; giving the money which enabled the Rev. Howard 
H. Russell, D.D., to continue his well formed plans. Today the Church 
gives more to t!his cause than any other Church in the State of Ohio, and· 
it · has been worth while. Patriotism claims such a devotion and the 
Church is no less loyal now than when th~ call of Abraham Lincoln 
came and her sons went forth in the name of freedom. 

In studying the history of the Medina Church you will be impressed 
. with the fact that there has been a frequent change of pastors. . Two . , ' . . · 
years have been a common pastorate here, and only three men have ever . 
remained six years. 'fhere have been twenty-five pastorates in the ninety 
years. Omitting the days just preceding the Citil War,_ there has been 
little factional disturbance in the Church. Two reasons will probably 
account for these changes. 

In the first place the Church was organized almost as soon as the 
country was settled. There were few comforts here, it being considered 
on the frontier for many years. 'Many of the ministers, after an ex
perience in the Wtist, were very glad to get back among relatives in New 
England and be settled in a Church there. And, in the second pl1;1.ce many 
of the ministers have been young men when called. A few years of ex· _/ 
perience here and the appreci-ation following has led to calls" to larger 
fields. , 

The oldest living minister is Rev: c. N. Pond, D.D., of Oberlin. T'he 
pastor serving longest was the Rev. Jesse Hill, now of the famous 
Williston Church, Portland, ·Maine. The present building was erected 
under the pastoral leadership of Rev. C. J. Ryder, D.D., now Secretary ot 
the' American Missionary Association. The only pastorate of Re~. 

William S. Ament, D.D., in the homeland was in this Church. It has been 
an honorable list of inen who nave served tJhe Church; and the strength 
and power of the Church i~ the community give evidence of fai~hful 
leadership and devotion. 

]
. But, after au,' the . best thing to be said about the Medina Church ts· 

its spirit, and I mean the atmosphere created by its corporate life. Our 
serviceson Sunday morning are like a great family gathering. There 
is a wealth of welcome to the stranger, and a spirit of good will is upper· 
most. And this spirit is found through the entire life. of the Church. 
The Board of Trustees whose meetings I have regularly attended; trans· 
acts the business without friction and I have yet to hear a word:. of irri 
tation escape the lips of an ofilce bearer in the Church, Our Dible School 
is a rich service. Regularly our children pass from this into active mem· 
bership in the Church. Our Ladies' Societies are 9rganized to perfectio.n. 
while our Christi.tan En_deavor organizations. prove their worth through the· 
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faithfulness of young people. Our Men's Club has backed a Lecture Course, 
brings the men of 1!he congregation together occasionally for a social 
time and maintains a Bible Class each Sunday .with a large enrollment. 
And all through these organizations there is the spirit of harmony and 
peace. The Choir is as faithful as the clock, and we may well congratu· 
late ours;lves because of the spirit of good will which pervades our 
borders . . 

Because of what it has been, and is to · be, the Church of Medina feels 
justified in this publica~ion. And these narratives are dedicated to the 
faithfulness of the men ·and women -who have' wrought here in the name 
of Jesus Christ our Lord. 



OUR PURITAN HERITAGE. 

In the Acts of The Apostles, the 3rd chapter and the 251!h verse, 
there is a significant statement with reference to ancestry. It is a part 
of the matchless declaration of the apostle Peter, following close upon 
the Day of Pentecost. In this verse he is trying to tell the assembled 
multitude that they have a noble line of ancestry. They were the children 
of the prophets and of the covenant which God made with their fathers. 
The Hebrew looked upon the past with ~ gre.at deal of reverence. He 
believed in a special sense that God vouchsafed His care and His bless
ings to him. 

We are •heirs · of QQ!l:.s prqmises and covenants as were they. They 
had a noble ancestry, reaching far into the past, but so have we. God 
had used them for the accomplishment of His plans and purposes, but 
God has also -qsed our ancestry for the working out of His plans and pur
poses i:n the world, and the covenant which God made with the Hebrews 
is no more real than the covenant which He made with our fathers. We 
are children of the prophets and heirs of the ·Covenant which God made 
with our fathers. 

There are two denominations which may lay claim particularly to the 
Puritan spirit in the world - the Presbyterian and Congregational 
churches sprung from the same sources. The main difference in the 
two was a diffez:ence in polity and nationality in some cases. In one sense 
our church polity goes back to the New Testament. It was the thought of 
our fathers to found a church ·democratic in spirit and polity, · which 

. should fully realize the New Testament conception of the church. But in 
· an historical sense, we must trace our organic life from the Puritan 

... - ~Revolution in England unde:r Cromwell until the present time. Puritan
ism as •a religious movement grew out of the Reformation. 

The Reformation of the sixteenth century and of the years following 
was a protest against the ecclesiastical authority of the Pope. It was 
essentially a religious protest, but the relations of the Church in ·· Europe 
to th~ •State made impossible· a religious revolution without a political 
revolution. An emp'hasis upon religious liberty could sca·rcely be 'Yt"ithout 
also an emphasis upon political liberty. A protest against the divine 
right of a Pope, would mean also a protest against the divine right of a 
King. James of England was correct when· he srui.d to the Puritan Re
formers, "With you, no Bishop means ~o King." It is rather significant 
that coeval with the development of a doctrine iof a divine Pope was the 
development of the idea of a divine King. The people of Europe had a 

* 

* And you are heirs of the prophets and of the covenant God made 
with your fathers. 

He said to Abraham, 'Through your offspring all peoples on earth 
will be blessed.' 
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divine Pope in religion and a divine King in politics. ?\'he Huguenot 
movement in France, the Covenant movement in Scotland! and the Puri
tan movement in England were a protest against this autocr~cy. This 
was t~e basis of the movement which led to the settlement of New 
England and other settle~ents · in the various colonies of America. Our 
fathers were seeking a country where the great ideals whiich they pos
sessed might find an expression. They were the forerunners of de-

' mocracy. 

What a;re the characteristics of Puritanism? 1st. The Puritan be
lieved .fn an independent church polity. He believed that the Church 

f'N consisted of the ~l~-of Jt~lj.ev:e.t§...J.:g._..;QJ!r.l~t. He rejected strenuously 
the validity of. apostolic succession and believed that man stood in the 
immediate presence of God. Because he believed that the Church was 
made up of the body of believers and was responsible only to Christ, he 
believed that the Church should · govern itself, own its own property. 
This was the principle which differentiated Puritanism from the Epis· 
copal, Roman Catholdc and Methodist Episcopal polities. Such a church 
as his selected its own minister, elected its own deacons and elders, 
and was practically independent from 1outside interference or control. 
Now, out of that fundamental insistence grew the idea of local self
government. The township in America is simply the people doing for 
themselves politically what the church did for Uself ·religiously. 

One of our ministers was introduced to President Theodore Roose
velt. Mr. Roosevelt asked of what denomination he was a minister. 
On 1"esponding that he was a Congregational minister, the President 
satd, "Why, I have often thought that the Congregational Church was the 
most American of all churches." The reason for this remark is to be 
found in the fact of local self-government, which is fundamental in our 
Amerjoean p~litical system. When our Constitution was made, the thing 
which our fathers sought to guard for the people was local self-govern
ment. :Our government is of the people and by the people and for the 
people. In t~e last analysis all authority rests with them. 

The second great conviction of Puritanism was the belief in the 
reallty of the presenee of God in life and personal accountability to Him. 
This was not so, and could not be, uv.der an· ecclesiastical hierarchy. 
Under such a system, men were accountable to priests and men only 
reached God thru a priesthood. When the Puritan did away with the 
priest and all intervening obstacles, lhe .wa,s compelled to stand by the 
logic of his own reasoning, in the pr~senice of God as his final authority, 
and this was probably a reason for his acceptance of Calvinism as a 
philosophy o.f a religion. Calvinism in its insistence and emphasis was 
a logical faith. After sweeping away the ecclesiastlcisms, which he.d 
grown up , between the people and God, he was compelled to reason thus. 
I suppose that it would be fair to say that Calvlmsm emphasized: 
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1st ·The majesty and personal character of God. 
2nd The sovereignty and Saviorhood of Jesus Christ, 

· 1 3rd 'TJ:te ineffable and ·triune Godhead, revealed thru Father, .Son 
and Holy Spirit, 

4th The awfulness and hellishness of sin and the terrible condem-
nation of it, 

5th The great price of redemption !n Jesus Chr·ist, 
6t.lh The revelation of God in a Holy Book. 
It was a majestic system of theofogy. Calvin, beyond question was 

the master mind of the Reformation. The powerfulness of this system 
is seen in its control over religious thought, covering four centuries of 
time. We do not accept ·it as a system now, and yet we stand ireverently 
in the presence of it. It produced men of great con,viction and power. 
No greater men are to be found anywhere. The moral grandeur of ·ft 
has never been surpassed by any other movement in history. Our New 
England forefathers were guided by it and they put into the nation's 

, life some of its strongest moral balance and power. You do 'not wonder 
that they were the first to send missionaries into the world. They were 
the first to have the heroism to scoff at difiiculty and establish the pos
sibility of the world's salvation. 

3rd. The Puritan believed in education. The first ministers who 
came to the shores of New England were men from the universities of 
England. They were the best intellectual products of their age, and 
Wlhen the English King asked them to read "The Declaration of Sports·• 
to their congregations in England, while they were still ministers in the 
State Ohurch, they refused. "The Declaration of Sports" was to the 
effect that people might go to church Sunday mornings, but if they wished 
on · Sunday afternoons they could engage in ball games OJ' fishing or 
other questionable amusements. Some of the ministers in the estab
lished Chuvch believed in the 1Sabbath. They believed in the Puritan · 
insistence . on 1t as a holy day, and when they refused to read thfs 
de'claration to their congregations they were deposed from their living. 
They joined the Puritan •movement, coming to New England. Such 
educated men as these were to be found in the early life of New England. 
They founded Harvard, Yale, Williams and Amherst, and the great em
phasis of New' England comes from these men . 

. 4th. The Puritan believed in the sanctity of the home. He taught 
reverence for father and mother. Children were to be grounded in the 
principles and spirit of religion. There was no task that he considered 
greater than this. Out from these Puritan homes came ministers and 
missionaries who have gone to the uttermost parts of the earth. · 

5th. The Puritan believed in the Sabbath. The ·Sabbath was God's 
sa.cred day. He believed dn its observance in the strictest fashion. Ha 
went to church, closed his borne, read his Bible and·turned the ·attention 
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of his household tow:ard God and the spiritual life. The slightest in
fraction was visited with the severest penalty. It may have been some
what extreme, but it was a great deal better than loose-dealing with the 
day. 

This was not only oharaicterdstic of New England, but 1t W·as char
acteristic of the people who settled upon the Western Reserve. The 
Western Reserve w:as once a part of the state of Connecticut, and was 
known as New Connecticut, and the ideals to be found here have come 
down to us from the fathers of New England. 

The Northwest Territory, or parts of it, had been appropriated by 
Congress to the Revolutionary Soldiers. At the close of the American 
Revolution, Congress was unable to pay the soldiers what was due them. 
The scheme of apportioning new lands had been originated. A Major 
Genera! was to receive 1100 acres, a Brigadier Generial 850 acres, a 
Colonel 500 acres and a private 100 acres of land. In allotting what . is 
now Ohio and cert:ain parts of the Northwest 'Territory, it was found 
that the states of Connecticut, Maryl.and and Virginia had claims upon 
this territory. These states were finally persuaded to cede their interest 
to the general government, that new states might be formed. There 
were a great many points of controversy, and there were t>imes when 
the outcome seemed questionable. One of the questions w:as, whether 
the New England system of land holding should obtain, or whether the 
Virginia system of holdings should obtain. In New EngJ.and there was 
the township and the small farm. In Virginia the smallest political unit 
was the county and the system of holding was the plantation. Slavery 
had Jong ceased to be dn New England. Slavery was a great institution 
in Virginia. Virginia and Maryland were anxious to perpetuate the in
stitution in the new territory. New England, was just as anxious that 
it should not be. 

Congress, in 1784, had determined on a pl·an for settlement. Thomas 
Jefferson, as •Cha'irman of a committee, had submitted a plan for the 
government of this territory which prohibited slavery after the year 1800. 
The clause prohibiting slavery was finally stricken out. Three separate , 
ordinances followed this one, and the fourth one before Congress March 
the 10th, 1787, had reache·d its third reading when further action was 
suspended by a motion of Gen. S. H. Parsons of Massachusetts that The 
Ohio Land Company be heard relative to a purchase of this territory. 
Tihe Ohio Land Company w.as an outgrowth of the endeavor of these 
Revolutionary soldiers and officers to secure from the government what 
had been promised them. In the year 1783, 288 officers had petitioned 
Congress that their bounty lands be set off within the following lines: 
Lake Erie on the north; Pennsylvania on the east; the Ohio River on 
the south, 24 miles west of the Scioto River; thence north ·on a meridian 
line to the Miami River; thence down that ·river to Lake Erie. Gen. 
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Rufus Putnum sent this petition on to Washington. In this petition they 
also said that they intended to become settlers, lay the country off into 
townships, making certain reservations for educational and religiouR 
purposes. Nothing came from this petition. 

This :was followed by a call for a meeting of these officers, and on 
March the 3rd, 1786, they assembled at "The Bunch of Grapes Tavern," 
Boston, Mass., and organized The Ohio Land Company. The object ()f 
this company was to raise funds to buy these lands, if they could be 
secured in no other way. In March, 1787, three directors were appointed, 
Gen. Samuel H. Parsons, Rufus Putnum and Manasseh Cutler. General 
Parsons was made the :first agent of the company, but failed to accom
plish anything. The Rev. Manasseh Cutler, who was then pastor of the 
Congregational Church at Ipswich, Mass., succeeded him. 

·On July 5th, 1787, Dr. Cutler reached New York, where Congress 
was then in session. The matter of the ordinance had been delayed. 
On July 16 he delivered his -petition. A new congressional committee 
w.as then appointed and submitted to Dr. Cutler an ordinance which had 
already been prepared. Dr . .Cutler submitted a number. of amendments 
and all of these amendments were adopted, but one on· taxation. Dr. 
Cutler had succeeded .in securing tin the ordinance: 

1st. :Provision for education. Section 16 of each township was to 
be used for school purposes and two townships were to be set apart for 
a university. 

?nd. He h1ad secured provision for religion . 
. 3Td. He had secured provision against slavery . 

. ,_~fit may be said that Mal'cus Whitman by his daring and his heroism 
saved Oregon, it may also be said that Dr. Manasseh Cutler saved the 
Northwest Territory to the type of civilization which it now hias, and put 
in motion influences which were national in their significance. 

The petition of this ordinance was followed by settlers from the 
East,-Massachusetts furnishing the settlers for Marietta, Connecticut 
furnishing those for the Western Reserve. This movement c9ntinued 
for the first years of the nineteenth century. Into this life also came 
the Scotch-Irish from Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia, with very 
much the same ideals. 

Bancroft says: "Sublime :and humane, and eventful in the history 
of mankind as was the iresult, it will not take many words to tell how 
it was brought about. For a time wisdom and peace and justice dwelt 
among men, and the great ordinance, which could alone give continuance 
to the union, came in serenity and silence. Every man that had a share 
in it seemed to be moved by an invisible hand to do just what was 
wanted of him. All that was wrongfully undertaken, fell by the wayside. 
Wbatever was needed for the happy completion of the mighty worl{ 
arose opportunely and just at the right moment moved into its place." 
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Daniel Webster in 1830 said: "We are :accustomed to praise the 
law-givers of antiquity. We help to perpetuate the fame of .Solon and 
Lycurgus, but I doubt whether one single law of any law-giver, ancient 
or modern, has produced effects of more distinct, marked 1and lasting 
character than the ordinance . of 1787. We see its consequences at this 
moment and we shall never cease to see them while the Ohio shall flow." 

What did it mean? 1st. It saved the Union and limited the ex
tension of slavery. 2nd. It made Abraham Lincoln and The Emancipa
tion Proclamation finally possible. 3rd. It gave the New England sys
tem of education to this territory. 4th. It gave, as qne of the types of 

· Christianity, Congregationalism and Presbyterianism to the territory. 
5th. It gave us moral principles in our laws and constitutions, which 
would have 'come in no other .way. 6th. It made possible our ~hurch 
in this community, with hundreds Hke it elsewhere. That ds the Puri
tanism of which we :are a part. We are children of the prophets and 
heirs of the covenant which God made with our fathers. 

When Napoleon stood with his army before the Pyramids of Egypt, 
he said to Ms soldiers as they were about to embark on the Egyptian 
campadgn: "Three. thousand years now look down upon you." We 
belong to a noble race and the heroic spirit and splendid :achievement of 
our forebears now look down uponi us. Nearly a century ago these 
pioneers came into this community-then a trwckless forest-cut down 
the trees, laid off farms, built log houses, ·planted schools, started 
churches,-developed 1a civilization. Take for instance the general con
ditions of the ·western Reserve. It rw:as the frontier. There were no 
settlements until you reached the Mississippi and these were few and 
scattered. Ohio was practically a vast, unbroken forest. Colonies were 
few, small and far between. 

Some few beginnings had been made. The Church at Austinburg 
had been organized in 1801, the Chur.ch at L~n 1817, Medina in 1819, 
Elyri·a 1n 1824, Tallmadge in 180.9, with perhaps a few others. It was 
not until fifteen years after the organization of the Medina .Church that 
there were a considerable number of churches organized on the Western 
Reserve. Steamboats had begun to make trips from Buffalo the year 
before this church was organized, but the Erie Canal w:as not opened 
until 1825. Eleven years after this Church was organized, the city of 
Columbus had a population of only 2500 and did not increase to 6500 

I until ten years later. Ten years after this Church rwas organized, Cleve
land had a populatfon of only about 1100 and Dr. D. L. Leonard says 
that Milian in those days, as a shipping point, was a dangerous rival of 
Cleveland, and Toledo at this time had scarcely begun. 

This Church was 13 years old before the first steamboat r~ached 
the city of Ohf.cago. This Church was 14 years of age, when Peter 

fj Pindar Peas made his way thru the forest Wlith his ox team from Brown-
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helm, stopping upon the corner of what is now the Oberlin Campus, 
near the historic elm, and there erected the first log cabin. Mr. Shipperd 
at that time was still in the East, seeking signers to the Oberlin covenant, 
and the Church :was 15 years of age when Oberlin !College was beginning. 

The log cabin, the fireplace, the tallow candle, the ox cart, the sickle, 
the scythe, the flail and the loom were then in use. There was no ma
chinery and nearly everything within a settler's home originated within 
fifty miles. Those were the primitive days. Those fathers were the 
apostles of the simple but the sublime life.. They loved their country 

'aµd served their God. Are we unmiiid'fui"Oi-this heritage or unfaithful 
to the trust? Every heroic achievement of the past rises up before us, 
pointing out the path of duty. I can only hope and pray that our children 
and our young people today will come to understand this splendid her
itage into which they a.re entering. 

These fathers ask us to be true to our country. They ask us to 
preserve the moral ideals of the co;mmunity, civic authority, Teverence 
for the Sabbath, personal integrity. They ask us to preserve the Church 
and the historic dnstitutions of Christianity. They :ask us to be loyal 
to Jesus Christ and walk faithfully in tlie path of duty. Thus only can 
we prove that we are children of the prophets and heirs of the coven-ant 
which God made with our fathers. 
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CHAPTER II. 

History. 
Medina 1county was formed ·February 18, 1812, and attached to Portage 

county until the year 1818, when it was organized and recognized as a 
separate county. The original territory comprised several townshdps 
which now form a part of the counties of ,Summit and ,Lorain, and one 
which is now included in the territory of Ashland. By the year 1833 
the bouna?-ries of the county and the townships as now recognized had· 
been fixed and determined. The first settlement made within the present · 
limits of the county was in Harrisville township, near the present village 
of Lodi, in February 1811, by Joseph Harris and family. The first settie
ment in Medina township was made by one Zenas Hamilton in October, 
1814, on lot No. · 22, about one-half mile north of Medina center. Mr. 
Hamilton and faimily were the only settlers in the township for a year 
and a half. Early in the year 1816 other settlers arrived from the East, 
and the years 1816 and 1817 brought quite a substantial !increase to the 
little band of pioneers who had come to make Medina county their future 
home. Among those who came during these years were the Northrops 
and the Barneses, who were destined to have a prominent part in shaping 
both the civil and religious history of this new region in the West. Most 
of these early settlers came from Connecticut, and they brought with 
them the convictions of that sturdy little commonwealth, as to the worth 
of intellectual and religious training, both to the present 1and coming 
generations. 

Sunday morning, April 10, 1817, a busy and unusual SGene is being 
enacted _by this yet feeble band of ·pioneers, which seems at first quite 
out of keeping wd.th the strict notions of Sabbath observance to whi~h 
they have been trained in their New Eng1'and homes. The men and 
larger boys are busy with 1ax and teams cutting logs from the primeval 
forest and hauling them to an appointed place near the center of the 
present township of Medina, on land subsequently owned by Chauncy 
Blakslee, while others are busy clearing the ground, scoring the logs, 
putting them in place, •cutting the shingles and putting on the rude r'Oof, 
preparing poles to serve as benches, etc. You ask of these earnest men 

l. what they are doiug, and you are told they are building the first meeting· 
! house in Medina township. At noon word comes that Rev. Roger Searl, 

an Episcopal rector, whose home is in Plymouth, Conn., wiJ.l be on band 
at four o'clock to conduct divine service. The willing hands and feet 
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move a little more swiftly, and 1at the appointed hour this temple oJ'. 
worship which was begun in the morning is ready for service. The 
clergyman came as agreed, and the gl·ad voices of this pioneer band 
(nearly every one of whom rwas present) fin the rude house with sounds 
of praise and prs.yer and echo through the surrounding forest. Who 
can say that this rude temple, built in 1a day by the wining hands of 
these early settlers, who were hungering for religious instruction, wns 
not ·as 1aciceptable iri. · Gcid's sight as any reared of costly marble and 
adorned with b!ori.ze . and gold? Religious services were conducted ln 
this house throughout the season on each Sabbath day-one-half day by I 
the Episcopalians ~nd the other half by the Congregationalists; but at 
both servi·ces the worshippers were the same though the forms varied. 
The · first school taught in the township was held in this house. 
The first religious services in the township had been held just one month 
previous to the erection of the meeting-house, on March 11, 1817, at the 
house of Zenas Hamilton, the Rev. Roger 1Searl, · before mentioned, om
ci•ating. On the following day the first Congregational servfoe was con
ducted by Rev. William Hanford, a missionary in the employ of the Con
necticut Missionary Society, who came to the Reserve December 3, 1813, 
and was for a number of years (1815-1831) pastor at Hudson, though 
employed by the aforesaid society a part of his time to do general mi.s
sionary work. 

This first meeting-house was soon succeeded by 1another log house 
built near the center of the township, more convenient and commodious, 
in which the delightful fellowship and union of the first house was con· . 
tinued until this seco.nd temple in the forest was destroyed by fire. In 
the meantime Congregational services 1have been . continued with occa: 

· sional preaching by R.evs. Hanford, Si~eon Woodruff, Joseph Treat, . 
Luther Humphrey, etc., until nearly two years have passed since the 
voice of the man of God first broke the stillness of this forest primeva~ 
when a littile company of seven s~ are met together in the house of 
one Isaac Barnes near the present village of W~l_!!!outh on Februarx.J8,) 
1819, to take the preliminary steps toward the formation of the first 
Congregational church in Medina township. Mr. Hanford was again 
present to give council and direction to this movement. The -following 
minute, taken from the early records of the church, tells the simple 
story of this meeting which iwas to have so much to do with shaping the 
religious history, not only of so many. individual lives, but of Medina 
county: "Agreeably to previous appointment a number __ of persons met . 
at the house of Isaac Barnes for the purpose of making arrangements 
preparatory to their being organized into a Congregational church. The 
following individuals expressed their desire to be formed into a church, · 
viz., Joseph Northrop and Charity, his wife, Isaac Barnes and Martha, 
his wife, Nira B. Northrop, Giles Barnes and John R. Barnes. They 
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severally presented letters of recommend1ation from the church to which 
they belonged. After prayer a confession of faith and ·Covenant was read 
and approved. The above named persons were then examined as to their 
doctrinal and experimental knowledge of Christianity. Having expressed 
their satisfaction with each other, it was concluded to form them into 
a Qh..1!!'.fill.~an...th.e...next..Sabha.th. After some suitable remarks, the exercises 
closed with prayer." ~he record for the following Sabbath, February 21, 
is as follows: "After sermon A. iM., the above mentioned persons en-

lrtered into a covenant with Go.d- and each other and were constituted a 
f church of Christ ~~d~ha;~~d to walk worthy of their high vocation. 
They then sat down at the table of the Lord. .Signed, Wm. Hanford, 
Missionary." 

Thus was launched peacefully and befittingly the First Congregational 
Church of Medina, Mr, Hanford had been assisted in this interesting 
and important undertaking by Rev. Simeon Woodruff, who came to Ohio 
ab.out the same time with Mr. Hanford, and, 1814-23, sustained to the 
church in Tallmadge a .relation similar to that which Mr. Hanford bore 
to \'he wol'k in Huds0n. 

The church thus organized was the second in the township, the 
f ff Episcopalians having. organized some months earlier with a somewhat 

larger number as charter members. It was the third Congregational 
-~ ......................... __ ..... _______ _ 

chJJ.rcJ! . .1~ .. 1J:l:.~L~.QJJ:P.tY, the church in Harrisville, now Lodi, being the first 
organized, October 3-4, 1819, by Rev. Luther Humphrey, and the church 
in · Brunswick being second, organized two days earlier than the .Medina 
church, 'by the same brethren, Hanford and Woodruff. The churches in 
Wadsworth and Gran~er, both of which are now extinct, were organized 
in August and· November respectively, of the same year. Of the churches 
novv upon the roll of our s·tate Association thirty-three antedate the 
Medina church, while several others have ceased to exist. Ten others 
r~main, organized the · same year, including Sandusky, Kent, Conneaut 
and Brooklyn Village. It is worth noting, that of the churches formed 
prior to 1819, not · one ha:s ·attained a memberhsip or a prominence 
greater than the 'Medina church. This fact is interesting especially as . ,. . 
showing how inadequately these ·good and wise men were able to fore-
cast the great centers of ilnflµence and population. There was ·· no Con
grer:ational church in Cleveland until fifteen years later, where there 
are n'ow twenty-four; none for years in Oberlin, or Toledo, or Columbus, 
or Akron, where are now our largest churches. Of the thirty-three 
churches on our roll to-day organized prior to 1819, sixteen have a mem
bership of less than one hundred. 

near in mind that the history of the church thus f~r recorded, was 
enacted from four to four and one-half miles north and north-east of its 
present location. ·But now began a series of peregrinations in search of 
a P,ermanent 1abiding place. I have adverted to the 1lact that the Congre-
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gationalists and ;Episcd:i;>alians continued to occupy the second log 
meeting~house built at , Medina center 1n unison , and concord until it was 
destroyed by fire. -_ Then the school-house · and town hall at the same 
pla,ce were utilized ; for _ a , time as a place of meeting. Then the church 
seems ·to have met for a ' time stm further to the northeast in Weymouth. 
Some · time ' between 1825 and 1827 -an edific.e -bearing the sobriquet 
"Deacon Northrup's meeting-house," -was ' e~ected for this traveling con
gregation at Brugaad, on the • banks -of a · branch of 'Rocky River ne~r 
where the mills of the eariy 'settlers were •1o~ated, 1and where there was 
the · prospect of a prosperous town springing up in the future. But this 
band of pilgrims ha'd not yet reakhed the end of its :wanderings. Bagdaci 
already had an ambitious rival at the corner of the township in Medina 
vjllage. __ A wealthy . and influential land owner throws his influence in 
favor of -the latter point; the county buildings -are located here, and 
Bagd,iad has , received -a , fatal blow as a blooming metropolis. The year 
18~7· finds · tQ.is company of- believers _ holding services alternately at 
B~gda!). and MedJna, with a .growing sentiment in favor of the latter 
pl1:1;~e. _ : This- arrangement' continued with more -or less of regularity 
until ~$31, from wQ.ich date the services were all held in Medina, and the 
peri_o.ci ()f .wandering and· 11ncertainty was a .thing of·. the past. Up to 1827 
w;tiiJ~ _. the chur_ch had -been supplied--by several traveling missionaries, 
only two men. n;iay be· said to have occupied a pastoral :relation to this peo
pi~ • . :vi,z., Rev., Lott B. Sullivan, the first :permanen.t.pastor, who. preached 
only .h~lf of tb-e. time for one year, giving the other half to Wellington~ and 
Fi~ra~~.:- Y··· Smith, -sent 011t ,,by the Hampshire.- Missionary ·Society, who 
w1:1,s . w.:~tb- tb.e ;Cll-:1,looh . half;of -the Mme · for, six months, --dividing the -time
wJ;tJi (}r1:q1g~i; . . IJ:p ,to t]).e: ye,ar 182.7 the11e had -been in 1a:ll , but eleven 
additions , to: tb,e church,; making _-_ the entire · ·membership-from, the begin--

. 'ri.~Jig: but _e_ighteen •. '_ qf these one ;had died and•, one -had removed. ' Of the -
- reniainiµg. ,;rn.empers .eigl).t; were , men .. 1The .number· :of families -.all told . . .. ,. ..,. . . .. . . .. 

-dfd.-:iiot ~xcee!l:a dozen, _, ,: ;"•'' -, - , ... . ;_._ ; 1'.'- ' :. - --: , . •· • '•_-," 

'Thtf ··r~irioval of the ~ 'cb:lircli( fo ':Medina Viitage ~a's the i 'l:)l:iginnini' 'of 
.•· , .. . ;, ... :. ... ;. '.; ;., .. ,~ , ,·,:· .. · . . 1;·, ~ ·, , .· ·~·~:.~.:~:,· : 'i°! '' .. •; ··;._·1:· .. I ·, , ·, :· ~ ·-·\.• 

an·: era--· of • growth · <and -struggle~growth in·· an in.crease -of m~mberi:;h1p 
and influence; !5frfigg1e 't(j beconi'6 e'stibushed -()ii a: perlliilii~nt anci' ;abid~ ' 
ing foundatfon:' Iii ' l'.8:27' Rev. is.' v~ · Ba::til1~:s' bi3'caili'e 'pastor;· 'iihif.he-:'brdU.~ht . 
in to' -the i wdrk ; ne'W '''iU~e ' a'.ncl ' courage: • · xrtsHirchus '·.chia'.trlpibli, :: bf -:Roches~' -
ter !New :York:f'ownEid:an 'of the 'l'arid in Mb:i:Hvili~ fo:wrisb.i~. ':B~ing '' cdn.~:, 
ce:ned fofithe '. -indral j iihd ' sp'ffft-iial [ weifat~ of tb:e ' ~etber~ }in this~ · pa.rt ' ilr ' 
"N~ . Conriecti~ut~k \ hel botena:nte'Ct ; to '' gi.V'e)~:M:r. , B~tn~~ a: _; d~e'cl~ '~fcfr one: ; 
hundte<i'''oores ' 'ih::iVforltvilie a::aa;' sii·'adtes hl'. tlie . ; viil~e: r:i>'rthi·hled ··' "he' ··
would' ''come " c>ri. ~nd preach; to ' -'the ' Ctingr,'e~htlona.H~t~' of'M0dfo~. Mr.~_; 
Barne1i :lloni~ 1 iva's ' 'ori 'tlie \c'orri~ 'Cifr~ctii stiuth 'of! the' J Higli: s~ifoor 'build-'." 
1n1t / · Tlie, liduse is · staiiafok"iaf' tllis _ d'ide: 'ilia ':l:ifove( to 'lie- 1 th~ ·}igh.f rrui1f · 
fOr' th~' '·place! :: ind' 1 fii"~ 1'fuiiHstry ·: bfought -'not :; on!Y na, 'Iarge' ,,fo(}t~ase"• -_ fo. 
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the membership of the church but _ a corresponding increase in spiritual 
power and material prosperity. Standing in close rel,ationship to a 
wealthy land owner of the East, Mr. Barnes was often 1able to provide 
the people with ready cash in return for their farm products, a com
modity which was not very plentiful in those pioneer days. About the 
year 1832 the question of building was agitating this yet youthful church. 
The membership at this time had increased to eighty-among them some 
of the most substantiial and prosperous business men and farmers in the 
community. Serviices had thus far been held in the court house and 
school house, alternating with the Episcopalians who were ·now also 
holding services in the village, and with the Methodists who had now 
appeared on the ground. 

But there were many annoy.ances and inconveniences attending the 
use of these public buildings. They could only be had for week-day 
meetings when not otherwise used, and being public property, it gave 
opportunity for the irreligious class in the community, which was strong 
and very outspoken, to interfere with the services. Infidels were accuJ
tomed to attend the devotional meetings and take issue with those who 
professed faith in Christ, and even to preach tb,eir infidelity, and the 
statements of the ministers were sometimes challenged -at the Sunday 
services. These untoward influences were urging upon this struggling 
congregation the importance of building a church in which they could 
worship unmolested, and which might become ·to them a spiritual home. 
The question of securing means for · building a suitable house of worship 
was a troublesome one to these pioneers, whose rude log cottages were 
yet destitute of so many conveniences to which they had been accus
tomed in the East. The problem was especially perplexing from the 
fact that there was a sentiment that since this was to be the first church 
built in the ,community, it should be located on the public square and be 
tasty and sufficiently commodious to accommodate the coming gen
erations. Definite action was taken in February, 1833, iat a meeting 
called to consider this question. At this meeting a lot was offered at a 
very low price somewhere near the ilocation of the present parsonage 
on East Washington street, and while some were in favor of accepting 
it, others refused to give anything towiard a building unless it was 
located on the public square, and so turned the sentiment in favor of the 
present very desirable location. A building committee was appointed 
consisting of Deacon Nira B. Northrup, Deacon Samuel Curtiss, Major 
Reuben 1Stickney, Captain Benjamin Linsley and Timothy Hudson. After 
some consultation a plan was agreed upon and a decision reached in 
favor of a brick church. Subscriptions of material and labor came in 
with encouraging liberality, but the question of securing the nails and 
the glass, which would require a good round sum in cash, was one that 
caused anxiety. At this point the pastor came forward with an offer to 
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provide these necessary articles, and this cloud wras lifted. Ground was 
broken for the new church in the spring or early summer, and in July, 
1833, the corner-stone was laid by Pastor Barnes with appropriate cere
mony, amid praise and thanksgiving on the part of the people. But the 
stone was not destined to rest undisturbed in its place, for that night 
some miscreants, animated by a spirit of evil, stole the same with its 
contents, and carried it away to a place of concealment. It· was after· 
wards discovered and returned, but not replaced. The contents were 
never found. When winter came o:ti the outer walls only were com
pleted, 1and were left . standing until another spring without roof timbers 
or other support. On a •Sabbath day in the month of February or March 
following, a violent wind laid these unprotected walls level with the 
ground, and buried amid the ruins the hopes of many hearts. Gloom 
and dismay spread throughout the community, and to add to the dis· 
comfort the unbelievers made this calamity an occasion to taunt the 
faithful with the assertion that "there i~ no God, else why does He de· 
stroy his own?" 

But with the coming of spring hope revived in some of the stouter 
hearts, and they were able to encourage others, and the work was pushed 
forward, but not without many difficulties and hindrances. The base
ment was completed and ready for use in 1836, but the church ·was not J 
ready for dedication untH the spring of 1837. It was dedfoated to the 
worship of God in April of that year, with a sermon by Professor Laurens 
P. Hickok, of Western Reserve College. During this protracted period 
of struggle large numbers of persons were dismissed by letter to help 
form churches in the surrounding towns of Lafayette, York and Wey
mouth, and their subscriptions released on the ground that they would 
have similar burdens to bear in these new fields. In April, 1833, twenty
two were dismissed at one time to form the church in York. Before the 
church was completed Mr. Barnes also severed his connection with the 
church, and ·preached for a year for a •congregation of outsiders, thus 
dividing the congregation. The total cost top, $6,600, was far beyond all 
·estimates, and debt was weighing like an incubus upon the ba·cks of this 
undaunted band, who saw very little money and had many demands for 
what they did get. At a time in the year 1836, when the prospect was 
dark and forbidding, and funds must be had to !liquidate debts already 
outstanding, and to complete the audience room, three men came for
wrard and borrowed $1,200. in Washington, Conn., for which they gave 
their individual notes. These men of faith and coul'la:ge who saved the 
day were Na-th:Rri Nettleton, N. B. Northrup and Daniel Nettleton. They 
carried the responsibility until 1844, when others were abie and willing · 
to come forward and share it with them and the debt was lifted. The 
record of such heroic struggles are· valuable chiefly as showing to us 
the estimate which the fathers pla•ced upon moral and religious oppor-
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tunities and instruction. Other conveniences and advantages they could 
and iwou'id forego, but these must be ·had ·1at any . cost. "The Brick 
Church," as it came to be known in the· community, with such repairs as , 
were necessary from time to time, stood until the summer of 1880, when 
it wias removed to make room for the present ,mo.dern and more commo: 
dious house of worship. 'of Mr. Bal'.nes, whose labors made the. under
taking of this enterprise possible, I would say in conclusion that he 
never had 'any regular pastoI'late after he resigned the pulpit . of this 
church. He continued a resident of Medina and died there in 1862. His . . . 
widow continued for many years a resident of this place and a regular 
worshipper at the "Brick Church." Feeling convinced that Mr. Oham
pion had given her husband the tract of ~1and for the benefit of the Con
gregational church, she left $1,000 for a parsonage fund, which with a 
like sum raised by the society, :has given the church a convenient and 
desirable property. The completion of the new church and the COJ'.Ili~g 

of a new pastor, Rev. Samuel Lee, a man of marked spiritual earnestne's.s, 
combined to produce a period of growth and increase in spiritual po'Y'er. 
During Mr. Lee's pastorate, which began before the completion of the 
new church, and ended near the end of the year 1839, there were two 
revivals which added to the •church forty-nine members on profession 
and thirty-four by letter. ,Several of those who united at this time are .. _ 
with the church yet and have been an element of strength during all 
these years. Among this number was Rev. Goodrich Wright, who· gave 
himself afterward with all the enthusiasm of his young life to the work 
of · Christianizing the Indians of the N orthrwest. 

iSevere as had been the struggle through which this body of believers 
had passed ·in securing for itself 1a permanent a.bidine: place, it was 
destined to pass through even more severe trials in learning to respect 
the rights of conscience and private judgment. Fortunately or unfor-. . -- - --.. -...-_._,-....,...,. ....... 
tunately for this church, like too many others on the Reserve, it pro-
vided itself early in its career with a full code of rules and regulations, 
running through eleven separate specifications, for disciplining refrac
tory members; and, most unfortunate of all, these were not to I?e per
mitted to stand as so much worthless and unused ~a:chinery. · The 
progress of time brought radical difference of opinion on questions of 
pu'blic policy and expediency. What was called "Oberli:i;i Perfectionism" 
had a following among the membership and led to some sharp disagree
ments. But the importance of this controversy· was fi!OOn overshadowed 
and lost sight of in another which arose in coi;inection with ~i-slavery 
agitation. ·This was not a question of difference of opinion as to the 
right or wrong of slavery as an institution, but fargely a political ques
tien as to the best manner of dealing with the evil. The r.adicai anti
slavery men called upon their brethren "to vote as they pI'layed," and 
some of them claimed the right to call others, and especially ·~~ pastor, 
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to aiccount for the · way in which they voted. Partisan spirit ran · high. 
Some withheld support from the church and pastor on conscientious 
grounds. . The conservative party, on the other hand, charged them with 
violating their covenant, and called them to account before the church. 
Trials were .frequent, and were pl'osecuted and defended with consider
able bitterness. The rules of discipli~e were the mos.t important and best /\ 

· understood· part of the church machmery. Proceedmgs were somewhat 
precipitate and almost high ~handed.-;-The lines now became more closely 
d~wn, and the possibility of . .reconciliation and harmony seemed farther 
and farther away. The radical minority got possession of the church 
.and focked · the majority out. There was urn;toubtedly indiscretion on 
both sides. · Finally in 1851 affairs reached such. a state thiat it was 
apparent that some ·different mode of settlement must be adopted. This 
led to the appointment of a joint committee with power to arrange for 
a settlement of property rights and separation of the two · factions. 
After full consultation a report was brought in to the effect that the 
majority sholild pay the minority $1,000 for their interest in the prop
erty, assume all the debts of the so-ctety, retain the name of the "First 
Congregation.al ·Church," and that the minority should take letters and 
form a new organization. This report wi;ts adopted by both parties, and 
the minority, consisting of 1about one-third of the membership, withdrew 

' . . '. . 
and formed "The Free Church of Medina." Rev. M. W. ·Fairfield. was 
employed a$.· their pastor, and. the Free-Will Baptist church, built . by the 
Univ~rsalists, standing on the corner . opposite the .briick church, was 
bought. Mr. Fairfield was able, earnest. and efficient and did _good work 

I : •.·. .• .. •, . .I • • . . . • . • 

in. the community, but aftei: about three. years . of ,service he resigned 
and the, churc.h never call~d . 'his &µcce~sor. Difficulties had :developer! 
·fron:{ within th.e new .church itself, 'the cause~ which had "led. to· its exis-

~ • • • \ • .. '' • ' ' : ' '-' . '•: .' • • • ; • ' ~ ·. • • •· I : ,, • • • • . 

tence were being settled .. in.other w~ys, and. after .a some:wl).at checkered 
career. of,. less 'tha~ ten . years, . the. ~ree . C:it~rch p:r~ctlcally .di~b~ndecl and. 
~u~hoi:ized ·~he ~lerk t~ . ·gr~µt ·l~tt~~s· t9 'a~y -~hri migli,t : de,sire,0them. Thq 
fo~m of' an. organi'~ation ~as 1maintained. for ,'.the 'sake of :holding the 
p~~~~~ty ' t<>!'' ~o~~ :·~';e~rs ' ~~.~ie,r,: .; $ub~eq~~mtiY..,, ~h~~;.tb.~-. : ~r~· ot . ~~~d 
feeling had returned,. nearly all came back. to the First Chur.ch: ... · .. , . , . 

• • : • • : ; ' 1 _) 1 ; ; _! ' , • ·, ; , , : • I , • : . \ . . · . : · :: . . • ,' , · i_ i ' . : '. . , \' I rr :, ~ · I ; ; • : ' ' .: • :' • , • 1 .~ • ' ·' • 

' During these· years:of·,;dfscord the church had enjoyed ·ume :growth. 
There were additions; but , these :.were-about ·equalled · by reinevals, ' and · 
the •energies of the ,:church were dissipa.ted iri church trials :and:.ptofitless· 
discussio~s-. · · But ;.,the year. :1866·. witnessed: the· dawn · of ·a : new era ·of · 
spiritual growth: and' prosperity. A .revival spirit broke eut;:in"· some :of· 
the families ' which had b.elonged to the>Free 'Church, plirty, :and was soon 
transmitted to the ehurq,1:J.:itself, though :ft : was t~e mid-summel'··season'. 

, About this ti.me .Rev. C. 1 N. Pond, while yet·,a student ·in·the:theological · 
seminary~ ·accepted a call· to the pastorate<of the church, and· he Pro-ve.d . w 
to be the right man to "come to the kingdom for such a time ·as this." 't 
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Re was an Oberlin student, and yet was free from the radical notions 
whic4 had characterized some of the students of that institution in an 
earlier day. He was young, adaptable and aggressive, and soon had the 
people interested in the work of building up the kingdom. About this 

' time, too, the church made some changes in its creed and standing rules, 
which had .stood as 1a barrier in the way of some, and so altogether con
ditions were favorable for a return unto the Lord and a forward move
went · all along the line. From that day unto the present time the cause 
of Christ, as represented in this br.a.nch of the Uvirig vine, has gone 
steadily forward without interruption. The people have been united, 
harmonious, evangeli!cal and earnest to promote righteousness among 
men. Each succeeding pastorate has left the church stronger and 
better fitted to help on the work of Christ in the community, and through 
denominational lines, throughout the land and the world. Its benevolent 

l\ contributions have increased from $150 in 1868 to m~:er $3,000 ·in l9;.0.2T;· 
and its membership has grQ!Wn from 7 in the beginning and 130 in 1'867 
to about 700 at the present time. ' · 

The house of worship which is now occupied was erected during tlie 
years 1881-2. The matter of a new church began to be seriously agitated 
in the spring of 1880, early in the pastorate of Rev. C. J. Ryder. At a 
meeting of the society held May 3, 1880, a sentiment was expressed 
favorable to building, and a soliiciting committee was appointed to see 
what could be done. At a subsequent meeting this committee reported 
available pledges to the amount of $9000. With this encouragement the 
society voted, May 31, to proceed to go forward, and appointed the fol
lowing building committee: Gaylord Thompson, C. E. Clark, W. P. Clark, 
R. M. 1McDowell, W." W. Munger, T. E. Rowe, S. B. Curtiss, T. S. Shaw 
and B. H. Wood. Three of the number, viz., Messrs. Thompson, :Mc
Dowell and Shaw, were elected to take full charge and oversight of the 
work. August 11 the removal of the old church was begun, on May 2 of 
the year following the work of laying the foundation for a new structure 

I was undertaken, and on May 4, 188~ the new structure stood coJnplete 
in strength and beauty, and was dedicated free from debt to the service , 
of Almighty God. Professor Judson 1Smith, then of Oberlin, preached the 
dedicatory sermon from Eph. 4: 12. To say the people were happy is to 
feebly describe their emotions. For nearly two years they had been 
worshipping in Phoenix Hall. The church is of brick with stone . trim
mings. It is already too small to accommodate the growing membership, 
and the Sunday-school room is regularly cailed into requisition to hold 
the audiences which assemble on Sunday mornings. The Ladies' Benev
olent Aid Society rendered most efficient service in providing the-in
terior furnishings and buying the pipe organ. · The provision of a riew 
addition and other facilities under the pastorate of Rev. Jesse Hill l~ 

given by another. 
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Doctrinal Basis and Ecclesiastical Relations • 

. Very early in its history, probably .at its first meeting, this church 
adopted the Articles of Faith and Covenant ot the church in Washing
ton, Conn., from which some of the charter members came. They were 
somewhat amended in 1866, as already intimated, though just what 
changes were made the records do not show. The .Confession of Faith 
is still a very conservative document-so much so that a theologi·an of 
the old school would find it a comfortable and substantial basis on which 
to ground his faith and hopes; and yet it is sufficiently liberal in its 
workings to provide comfortable standing room for those whose views 
.are more modern. The standing rules, until revised in 1881, cont·ained 
some quaint and .antique specimens of meddlesomeness, e. g., "It is con
sidered the duty of all members of this church to kneel, recline the head, 1 
or take some other reverential posture at the time of prayer." Again, 
"It is the duty of all the members to re:.main in the chul'ch meeting un
less excused by the moderator." In these degenerate times the difficulty 

· is to get peopie into the church meetings, and not so much to keep them 
the!e. Another rule of long standing pledges every,:_:g;i.J)J!lber~.QLtb..e .. cl:n1rch 
tO abstam~w:,den.t...spJ,~ts a§ Jt~.!..El.!:~~.! and this church 
was among the pioneers in the movement in favor of the use of unfer- • 
mented wine at the Lord's table; and it is a matter of record that on a 
certain occasion one of the good deacons-N. B. Northrop-took his seat 
after passing the bread, refusing to pass the fermented wine. A rule 
was .. passed excluding ferm~mted wine and a substitute manufa~tured 
f~om raisins was used until a satisfactory article was placed on the mar

:..ket . 
. ;·, 1-,. :i!' This church was organized as .Congregational, and has always re-

. ~'rii'ain0ed. such, though under the "Plan of Union" it was for years con
nected with the Medina Presbytery, and has been served by Presbyterian 
pastors. Early in the fifties it withdrew· from the care of the Presbytery 
and united with other churches in forming "The Medina Conference of 
Congregational Churches," of which body it is still· a member. 

The history of this church from the beginning has been characterized 
by special outpourings· of the Holy Spirit. Mr. William P. Clark, whose 
parents came to Medina in 1832, and· who united with the church in 18-37, 
who has also written the history of the church for two anniversary occa
f!ions, says there were as many as eleven revivals prior to the coming of 
Mr. Pond, and every pastorate since has· been blessed with one or more 

' gracious outpourings · of God's Spirit which have brought large numbers 
into the church. The church has enjoyed the services of an edl).cated 
ministry and has ever been in accord with the best movements in Chris
tian education. Free scholarships were purchased both at Oberlin and 
Western Reserve colleges, and it is to ,th~ honor of this chul'ch tha~ a 
deiegate sent to the meeting of Presbytery at Wadsworth, October 9, 

metzl
Highlight
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1832, Mr. N. B .... ~~~1lr:op, ., Cai?:t.: th,e,:. ~;rst :vote.in favor•:.of ·releasing Rev. 
John Shipherd from his pastoral ~harge at Elyria that he .m.ight enter 
upon 'his : cheri'shed ' scheme ~ of 'foti11c!ilig'' a s~hooi, . which'. P,naiiy resulted 
in<o 'berlin coilege. · The ·];)1ari seemed ~isionary and ···unpractical to the 
Pr~sbytety, but'\vheilit"cabie. to a 'votel the IaY:men were given the privi-

• • . ' I . . I . . . . . 1., ~ . ,• . .. ' . ... . - • 1·' • I .. " /. . - '· ; :. : : . ' . : ' I . • . . . 1 ' . ' 

lege' of · "showing their 'opfaloi:t" first ·. Mr. Northrop was called upon first. 
:He 'iirose arid ·. de'clareci in fa:Y:oi· of the ertterprlse. otli~rs followed, and 
Mr. "Shipherd was -released 1Vith the approval of'ihe Presbytery upon his 
enterprise,'· which was destined to ,pro~~ 'so· niomerifous; not . ~nly to Ohio 
but the wide wo~ld: . . . . , . 

. . ,Thus far l have spoken principaHy of the history of . the church, but 
. like most of the New England churches, and . many on the Reserve, we 

have also a Congregational society. This body was authorized by act 'or 
the General Assembly passed 1March 9, 1831, ·fost prior to the' build~~g of 
the' brick church, and has remained in existence' ever , since, lookin~ ,~fter 
the business interests of the ·church and rendering efficient service~: es
pecially in the erection of the houses of worship. Some of those· who 
were most efficient and most abundant in labor in erecting both the first 
and secon~ houses of worship in Medina were not members of the church. 

,•, . 

-' . 

·\ 
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··.·:~!' ~:i;· ···:i.!·;j(.; .. •: :~:·· :.!i ·:_:q;;Jc .. :·. jt;J: ·~. 1 ·'.;"';·.'.:L L: ·'. ::./._·! 

:( 1·~. "L:::1 c.fn1j~:! ..... ::i .. : :::· ... ·;;·~:.··;·!.: i' ·~:·:: · -:;.: :.:: ::.1·: :-.·.:-· ·::· ·.!::·: ·:'!;. :--.~:'· 

·:.. ·; .: .. t · . . ·· ;.I L I ! 

.. ;·,i~ J J I ,-.,. tfT'' _!.;;·:» ,.-, : .•;;; ;::i ··C.HAP,TE·R ·Ill:• >' 

:AXu~fri'a'ri/· o~~~Miaticiri~' ,.~f· ·. th~ ·. Chl!'.~ch,· The ·s.aQbath sp.hool, .Ladies' 
;:: l'.i3liri>J"6'1~rff-'.s~~i~ty,~' V/Pfu.!i~~s iyiissi~'nary So9iety and Y. P. s . . c. E . 

.. . ·: .. :·· · -~~ .. · t~·.·~";-:·:.~~ti: ..... ~ . . .: ' . .''',. :' ,\ ' . ,. 

·i '..:::' ;;p~U~wn~.·;tp~t . $~bb~th Schools :have a most important bearing In 
fq~;cni~~-;t.P:,11l,J94.i:!.,:vact~r. o:(-youth, and having seen tnuch good resulting from 

. tP,:p~~£.~n~ ~!99~in,g,;~o. ; tne .Great .. Head of the .Church for His blessing, we 
t~~:.:~4~;~!~~d;:.·;agree .. tQ fc;>rm ourselves into · a society for the promo
~lP~kLOf1 cl?~bbath:; :S.chools -;fn-. this : villa~ and. adopt the following articles 
a.,~Tfl~!:~C2.J}:~~~tµt,i.oµ/.'. ;-, . ·. · , '°-' · ~ . , . . . : : ; . · ·· • • . . · . . · 

1 ~hµs rea,q~t:the oP:reamble .to the ; constitution adopted by the Medil,la 
Sl\t}ii?!Llt.J1:g~cp:opt .. Se>9iety . on .October 9th,' 1836. · -
:i:-)r,. .41'!10.J:!.g the · ~arly members . of this society ;were men· and women 

. . · w,~p .l,~ft:tJil:e ,impress of. their: .earnest lives upon: the: school they: founded. 
'J:;l;i.~t~: ·(W;ere:t1le ,Nqrthrops, Joseph, Nira, Morris, and Dwight; ' Daniel and' 
Nathan .Nettleton; Cyrus and Wm. · P. Clark; ,:FrederiCk · ·L. Smith ·and 

"_? > .... .J •J •' • ,• o", • • • •' ~.'·' I • ~ " • • • • • 

ol;q~uji,,,t>~:··SWitJ,1 .. ; .$~11:1.h Gi,;Wright, Timothy Hudson; Samuel R Curtiss; 
· :ij:~G. Bfa;ke ;J!.nd :,~el!.rY- · King;:, the 'father .of President King of Oberlin 

· ~:S2.l~e_g~ .. i~.qng,-the .. women .rwe:;fi.nd the names<of Mi's. NS:than Nettleton, 
-'}'Ui;,i;;;-1 ~!-µqi;ett~ · (J.urtlss,; Mrs• ; Emily:-.Rowe~ Mrs. Abigail'. Northrop and · Mrs. 

~~t,seyr;·~ri.~htH .~,· ii· ':: ,·. ; .-, ".: .,., .. -. :;, ;· ;-:•: ; - '·,··.· .- ., ., 
, '.l :: r r.Jt)i,~, : 9ffig~r:s · jW~l'.e te> , Jmnsi_s:t . of a : President; Vice :Pr.esiderit;· Secre-· 

t~:r;v, , r'fr~.~~ur:e:r.- · ~11:11: ; fo'qr, ·' directors{ the. :superintendent beillg · appoin:tea 
bY .the r.oflieers. till, is~31!!when it was ,decided ··rthat .. he ' should 'be· elected· 
~ t.'. t~~- ;a:tJ;:pijtl;1 _ m~~.ti:pg .,in •. tb.e ·same LW~Y: ; as . the· others: ! : The fir~'t ' ofiicers< 
'\y~~I~.:: ·: .:;:._1-: "\ ;· ._ . .t· :. ;_: ·~ ... ~ ;r_;'._i':. 1 ·'! ;·.~; •·; .. : :! f: :1 · .~ '.:." ~ ;, ;~ ;; .. . !·d' ~·_;.: :. <~.(:' .: : , ·j ;·;•':· .... . :J} _i;d<~-.: .: ·~:,. ·::1 i i). 

! ,,:_:. ; ~re!=l.H~~n~-;-:i~~:mu,.el: : B .... ,:Curtiss . ... \: .. ,, -., :.·; • :·;,-:.:, !:; .,... ~:, r·_. .. _. ·.1 , r·, ·,, i· e::.:; .:«'." 

•·.;:; Vi.C,~ .:~~re;:;~(le,n~; . :Tiil:not_hy:-Hl;l.dson·. ·, :ii . ,:.•:~ : ':' : ·' :. 1 ::i -.: ·:; •t : ::;; 11 : 

, ,,,~eQreta,ry,,.J:l.e:r:ij~ ,.woodw:ard .. ;'. ,.t :;.i :: ·:'.,:::· '::, · .·,_., ... , .-:· ·-· ~ . :. :-. ; · " · 

·.:: .. :T;r~a~urer~l\llile~·! :aartisQn;~ :·:·; ,, · , .. 1·· >.:1 :: .-; :.::• ;,>.:::: -,-_; · :~ .... :-r. ~.::: :1 •·; i ·; 

D,irectors-Nathan Nettleton, Daniel Nettleton, 'Sheldon··:Loga:n, .NJ' B;· 
N:<?;t:~fEPP· · ;: " ···:. '·:;:.•.: .. ,,.;: F••· ··:·:· .:· .. ,; .. ·:·· .. :: ;.;;:::<!.•··. ··-: ... ....... x•,.! ·:'··: ·. · . ,;-;· , 
.. ,· . ~1!,Jbpse. .. ~JtYE; ,bQq}rs .~~re ;ltP.t. wt.t:?~n . th~ rea~h,. of; ev~r~,, q:i;ie.: sp.,that,.. 

with no Public, Libraries tQ ·Which to . turn, .-it ·.is not s,trange :to find :in tµe ' . 
c~n.stftu,ti~n:· ·;;_Au .th~ f1lnd.~ .. ~f° th~ :s'.~~i~i~ ,~sllalIJ>e <i~v9t~d · tq the pur" · 
c~as~ o~ ,books, '.for:. t~e :·U.P.r,ary, o~ ,~he ;a(}p.op~/' ... -Tq4ay,., .. ~ith: _ou!l', 'i;tbun
d~n~e , of re~ding matter, ,.we .ca;i. ~~.~ce,~r. r~Uze tAe Pai:7t .this. Library 11,ai;; 

~- --. ' ' . . .. .. . " - . . . .. . . 

, ' 
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taken in the life of the school through the years. But the school was 
small and it was poor so that funds did not come in as rapidly as they 
were needed and various methods were used to increase the number of 
books. Sometimes the pastor presented the cause at the morning service 
and at other times it was done by a layman, in either case a collection 
being taken. 

Whether the article requiring this disposition of the money was 
strictly followed the records do not state. But, at any rate, it was not 
till 1882 that the constitution was amended so as to read, "The funds 
shall be used for the use of the school and Christian work." At present 
the school pays all of its own expenses and also contributes to various 
missionary societies, in 1908 the total receipts being $340.27. 

One of the duties assigned to the early superintendents was "to set 
the lessons for each Sabbath." A portion of Scripture was assigned one 
week in advance, the preparation of the lesson consisting largely in cor~k 
mitting to memory the appointed verses. At first there seems to have 
been no Lesson Helps, but in 1843 a volume of the Union Question Book 
was procured and in 1851 a resolution was passed recommending the use 
of the Question Book on the Assembly's Shorter Catechism. 

To the secretary was given the duty "on each Sabbath to designate 
the time of opening and closing the School." The length of the session 
of the school seems to have caused much discussion for we find in the 
record of 1838 that it was only after several meetings that forty-five 
minutes was finally decided upon. E.ven then it did not remain setUed 
for in 1841 a resolution was passed that the time might be e::i..rtended by 
the superintendent to one hour should he consider it necessary. 

From the very first the aim has been to have alljhe chur.ch.--in the 
s@<!.<!!_!:.~~~!~!'JY~ ... In 1837 a committee composed of N. B. Northrop, 
Nathan Nettleton and his wife, M.rs. Harrison, and Mrs. H. L. King was 
appointed "to visit the scholars and teachers and solicit the attendance 
of others." One year later we find the following, "Resolved, that in the 

, opinion of the Sabbath School Society it is considered the DUTY of ,A.LT .. 
the members of this church to attend either as teachers or learners in 
the Sabbath School and so far as they can to instruct those under their 

i charge in the lessons assigned them by the Superintendent of said school 
that they may be able to answer the questions understandingly. Re
solved, that the above resolution be read at the conclusion of the fore
noon service next .Sabbath and once each month thereafter for the period 
of five months." 

The importance of regular attendance on the part of the teachers 
was early realized and in 1838 it was voted that, "All persons chosen or 
appointed teachers in the school shall consider it their duty to attend 
their several classes every Sabbath." 

Although the connection between the church and school had been 
close from the beginning, yet it was not until 1882 that the school was 
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made auxiliary to the church and a part of its regular work. In 1876 the 
name had been altered by the insertion of the word Congregational, and 
in 18.89 the time of holding the annual meeting w.as changed from April 
to the day of the annual church meeting in January. 

The success of any school depends not upon its machinery, however 
helpful this may be, but upon the man at the head and the support he 
eceives. During its sixty-three years our school has had nineteel\ 

supertntendw,ts, the most of them being aide~ by one or more assistantq. 
This roll is as follows, only one assistant being given: 

1837-Nathan Nettleton. 
1838-Benj . . Woodward. 
1839-1840-James Carpenter. 
1841-0viatt Cole. 
1842-Nathan Nettleton. 
1843-J. Carpenter and S. IB. Curtiss. 
1844-S. B. Curtiss. and D. M. Prentiss. 
1845-<S. B. Curtiss and Wm. P. Clark. 
1846-H. G. Blake and S. B. Curtiss. 
1847-H. G. Blake and Henry King. 
1848-Henry King and Wm. P. Clark. 
1849-Wm. P. Clark and S. B. Curtiss. 
1850-S. B. Curtiss. 
1851-F. L. Smith. 
1852-No record. 
1853-1854-S. B. Curtiss. 
1855-1856-S. B. Curtiss and H. L. Loomis. 
1857-G. W. Lylee and 'S. B. Curtiss . 
. 1858-1860-S. B. Curtiss and Wm. P. Clark. 
1861-Wm. P. Clark and H. L. Loomis. 
1862-1863-Wm. P. Clark and S. B. Curtiss. 
18~4-Wm. P. Clark and Dr. Tiffany. 
1865--'Wm. P. Clark and F. L. Smith. 
1866--Wm. P. Clark and S. B. Curtiss. 
1867-1875-Wm. P. Clark and Geo. Thomson. 
1876-F. R. Loomis and •S. B. Curtiss. 
1877-Geo. Thomson and F. R. Loomis. 
1878-1879-Geo. Thomson and Rey. A. T. Reed. 
1880-Geo. Thomson and A. I. Root. 
1881-A. I. Root and Gaylord Thomson. 
1882-1886-C. J. Chase and Geo. Thomson. 
1887-<C. J. Chase and Frank \Miller. 
1888-1889-Frank Miller and J. T . .Calvert. 
1890-Frank Miller and J. D. Dannley. 
1891-E. R. Root and Frank Miller. 
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:,:·•.: 
1S92-E. R. Root · ari.cf s·arS:n W. Smith~ ' .. 
1893-1894...:...E; ,Ji: Rcfot ailci W. ' H. ' Sipher~ . . . ' : 
· 1895_;;_.W. H: ' Siph.et anci '·C.' b .. Wiigi:itniiin . .. 

•'_.•I 

• " ,J •.. •.· ·: , , ..... , ' ,· •.. ·1·1··. 1 1· 

1896-1901-:W. H. S1pher· arid' J. D'; . Dannfoy' . . 
1902-19oa~J: T:" caiv~rt'. 'an'.cfJ.' b! 'barinreY.~: ·· · '·.:• 
190~J. T. Ca1vetf~nci ' G. w.r: '.Buchanan.· 1• <,' 

. ~ ' ; .'i 

:· ····'·' 

•. \ •I -·. ;1900-:r~·· T. ··ca.Ive'rt :~nd ·1c·ar1 ·AbbOtt:·=·. 'l J ---~ •• • 

1906~19o7___::.1. ·T. ca.1v~rf'a'.D'.d .It j; :Haie. '·· '·>·:.! .,, 
.,•j!i·:•' . .' . ' i : ' ·: '~: _i ' .! : ; ~-. 

1908-H. J. HaiEtaiid C.':B: Lovie; " , ' . ' :: ·, '•;'. 

1909-H. J. Hale and H. H. ·Root. . ·.,·:.;1 .;_ .. ·· . ,.:·, .·· .. 

Fortunate is the school with such a list of 1 su:periritendents~ men of 
) \ ' 

wisdom and consecration who have been a .pow.e:r. .as• teachers a;s ·weH as 
leaders. .., · · . j ·:' , .. .. ... : , 1 

' 
Back of those chosen to lead have ever been 'faithfuf teS:chers ·sup-

porting them loyally and giving:-.of.•i their very' 'be$t'; 'tcf '. ··t1::iose fri. ''their 
classes. One hesitates to mention ' any' lesv :other's 'equally· des~rving 
should have been omitted, but some' of those who have1:giv'en ·lorig years 
of- earnest, faithful service to the =: W'ork =With· their ·'classes · ntust : :hot be 
left unnoticed. There were Wm. >P: Clark; Deacon ·Cyrus ;Clark, ·neSicon 
s. B. Curtiss, T. s. Shaw, F. L ·. Smith, Gaylofd·Thomscin/ Gec:L; Tiioilison, 
A. I. Root, also Mrs. •Sturgis, Mr.s.' iMcChfre,:~:Mrs~- H J I2 Ldomis~ ·Mrs~ Geo. 
Thomson, and Mrs. o. H, McDowell. None in the m.O'r.e•:recent;yeats' are 
mentioned lest the comparison should be too inviditfos::~::: · ; '· 1 • : 

Ma~y will recall the Sabbath School as it used: : 'ti:f,. gather : in 1 the 
Brick Church during the pastorate of Rev. k ';T } ·R~eci ; with lh~r ·ciass of 
young ladies taught by Mrs) ;Bturkis; oif. tlie' east;l'()f the ' .pult)if a:ti.Ci' the 

. older Bible class on the west, while ilf: die :bddy';· c:>f1tP,e rc:foni' were~ nu

. merous classes, the boys on·,tlie w~st1 ;stil~ 1 and,~tifEf·gi.r1~t oh th~ ~:easf r On 
the front seats was the primary:~cia~S· with il\if.sJiMb~0lure:faS't~~Chet; 'and 
the gallery in . rear was divided«b'etwe;e:i!:~· the '~ydunger ':Bihl~ : class~ ~nif·:M:rs. 
Geo. ·Thomson's class of girls. Undeln the' ·:galleryrrVJas the ' Iillraty·'{vith 
Dwight Northrop for many years•Lias :'librarfa:iL.\" Mthough there w'as no 

. pipe organ in those days, yet there ''Was niusic;"Witli '8: melodeon i:i.ii:tt\ M:rs. 
Sturgis there to play it whUe ;.M:rl'Frede·rfok,:Smith was a;:ll···eflictent·ieider. 

After the two years spent in,:. Phbenii ·Hlili' whil'e1 ''the' present :cililirch 
building was being erected, it WRS 'With 'great!'•joy that"in ;1882 the School 
nibved into quarters that . .Swere so mucll>more ":convenient> Rfoh ·indeed 
were they for odid th~y not have a ' sep'arate' room ·for ;the '\Sab'b~th School 
and four class-rooms in addition11.· ·~;;:;·.·, ,r:· > : ·:-.;~ -. • : : : :~ . : ..... ·· 1 : •. 

Now the primary class .had;0a«room ;to'> itself 1·wliich it proceeded to 
outgrow in a few years, when it was' ':inoved''down into;:the· dining-room 
where it was divided into several: classes. 'In· 1893 1 Miss ' ·s'8:rah' Smith was 
elected Second Assistant ·Superintend'ent to' have ,charg~ "especially ' of · the 
Primary Department. . 1She was followed' 1the next -'Y~ai- by 'Mrs> Ella 
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Templeto~,,aS :.Primary; Superintendent, a · position : She held till 1898; wnen 
Mrs• ·.Mabel :Kellogg. ;was ' elected . iari.d 'remained' as the superintendent 
thr.oug.J:1>1~05: and· againdn : 1907 • 1 Iil 1906 and. 1908 : Mrs. Ethel Abbott was 
in . c~arge a:ad the, :present year,, '1909; ' Miss ··Florence· Sipher. 

u was not any years after comlng into· the new building befor~ the 
accommtitlatiOns th'.a( •had seemed sufficient for the school for years to 
come had become all too small and the question was where to place the 
classes that must be (f.q:p;i:;i,~d. : \ Q:g..ce,·; mor~ ::.the.room was increased, this 
tiDle J?~;·:a..~ iad~~ti9.D: ~c;> , ;t:q.e., p1J:Udi:n,g ,, an,d again there ~ was a feeling of 
relief. ,: .. But .Jhi.$:.was .. 1Q:gly. itenipol'.RrY for the · school continued to grow, .' > J ' :; .:. :.· . • . . ~., ,_ · .• ·. ·' . . '·' ..•.... ·' . 

un,~~1, ,n,c;>.)'L ;Wjtl}. ~Yeff;:t~oµ.i pc~mpied from choir -loft ·to kitchen the old 
q1:1-.e~yop.)~ i)r,~~~:ntjAg)t.l?.eg . ~new pf,:where to find room. : 
,· . ~·.,_T:Q.ei:incr:ease. of · room . has:n.ot . been without· Us -disadvantages. · While 

it . b;a.s rbtougb,t :to : the teachers · 1greater freedom . from interruptions · ifr 
thei:r · Qlasses; .it has at: the •Sam;e ·time taken away• the possibility. of any· 
review work by the Superintendent or any closing exercises, on account'. 
of ; Ut.e. necej;!S_ary scatteI'ing.o:il ' the '. :clas'ses during the lessoh' hour; : ·: 
. '· J:>u:i;i.ng·, a..lh:the iyears.; l'naily of:ithe problems confronting the offi.ce·rs· 
hay~ ; te:tn.a.ined: much~, the. , same. · · ::The ·::question ·· of ) securing more : regular 
attend.al'.lce l;l:as : r,~ceived rJnach 1:earilest consideration -. resulting in variOus 
metnod,a .. :beip,g .. tried~iithe . fatest : .being •the. button'' system. 'which .- is·; soon 
to be in:tro.duced., ,: ... :"· • .. ! .:n"»!· :•: ··"-'·' · -.L'·.·' ·. ... • · 

;T4·~kdesire ;to ,, aid .. the: teacher.s· to" do :their •very "best :work ·has · led 
to the,e1:1tablishinglat different times· ofa·normal-class• to" prepare: teaehetai 
to take classes· permanently and'. also· to 1secur.e· those:.:who:·would'"be tead:)i: 
to. act ; as .,su.bstitutes~ iFo.r; some : reason~ this :has· rievet : met' 'with ·suc'Cess· 
and we, are. yet: in; the:ilist·:ofi the "'ever· 1decrea:sirig n:u:rriber· :of sclioolEI ·that· 
have. no lnPtmal ... class. ~v)• :u ::: I> -1.· " : _, , 1 : .• h : • ;. "" .:r . . '· .:: ·-. : .. , .. -.. ...;: •; . 

. -,_,,,r;r;11en -there .. Js the ·,teachers': (me:eting. "·'.Recognized from the ' first: · .a.s ~ 
.of. great: :v•alue,Ats main:tenance;.thasny-et.:been • o:D!e . of •the< kilotty·· problems;: 
as it',·l1,as ~'11mtuated:::fr:om·;.·a11 wen·:attended:<.weekly . meeting' for .. ·tlie ' stttd:f 
oi thei ne~t~ l.~SS.QlJ.r:to. ;a . ;:m=ere:, naDle . . 1 t'rlre .present :.·,plan ,·of ·· meeting • once ~ 
a ,month, (V.otufoxvthe~ study: of the';Tessom ibtit. ;to ·consider• ;questions ,:of: 
inter-est.-;to the:schoo1}1iS proving very1 belpfuI~:iU: .,:'_.':;'..' o: 'l" '·F .·:·•':. .·r·;:,. 

Withi.1·tb.e,:.growth :of.:the1 sehoo1,.,, there :has =)been a<, igradual <ir.eaching ·· 
out t,Q t ;:i;µ~lude :t:P,.ose·. w-ho , :coUl(L'not· ,,be0• 'brought· ·into . 'the· main sc1iool. 
In.,189.Gt a :;Home r. !Depar.tment ·,!Was .otgani'zed ;and:hai!v -been·: carried ·on sine~ ; 
then,d1aving at iP,resenJ a! membership of,1sixty.r,,1For ;=a, • mitm:ber ;(>f."y'0a.rs:·; 
Mis;s,; :May.1WoocLward was1 ..:the, sU.perintendent~ 1:being ··ronewed ' by ·:·.Mra. 
Sarah Jennings, who still holdsdhe1 positiom• .. 11903 :saw the . .:sta:rting:rof" 
a <i.lradl.e Ron , ;which: .has ,_ now t:w.enty-twm 'on: its• · roU1: with; .. Miss ·Grace 
Nettleton in charge; .'-::'1" _,,;•ri ! ni· ~: :i i:·: 1 :: f-..::• ;'.i• :·,:.-."::!'··: _:,.,·;,:·1·1'.'" ,;:,;, .. : ;::,;; «·:i i:r; 

·: · :.: ·Four:,: hundired: ; in the , maf.n; ;school;·•60 '. in: :,the,, Homei .•Departmen:t,,.'and 
22 on the Cradle Roli, making a total enrollment of 482;1; .Such ··: are·:tke-'· 
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statistics at the close of 1908 but the figures . fail to tell t_he best part of . 
the large number of boys and girls who have come 'from the · school 
into membership in the church and into earnest, Christian lives'; and 
of the quiet, prayerful work being done for them by ·those who are hold-
ing the teachers' places today. , · 

F. E. THOMSON. 

The Ladies' Benevolent Society. 
There is no record of the "Ladies' Benevolent Society" before 1848 

but it is positively known that the society existed and did very efficient 
work many years before this. Mrs. Bostwick prepared a very interesting 
paper for the seventy-fifth anniversary of our church which was made 
up largely of reminiscences and facts which she obtained from .Mrs.' 
Ormsby, Mrs. Curtiss and others. The material of this paper· must of 
necessity be taken from her production together with the society records. 
She says: ·.:;:· ,~:~' . 

"The building of the old Brick Church brought on a heavy indebt
edness and the beginning of a series of financial embarriassme>,its'. 
It was during this period that some clear headed woman saw the oppor
tunity for her sex to seize an oar and help on the struggHng craft. 

"Female organizations were an untried experiment and Paul's in-
junctions were significantly hurled at them by the conservatives. 

"It was predicted that tl1e society would soon degenerate into a gossip
ing bee but these unfavorable predictions did _not come true and the 
society has long outlived its adherents and its opposers." 

In 1832 Mrs. David King was president but it is not known if she 
was the first president. Those who remembered her in later years re
called her pleasant, dignified manner, wen suited to command. Mr~. 

King died in 1870. Other ladies prominent at that time were the mothers 
and sisters of Deacon S. B. Curtiss and Wm. P. Clark, Mrs. (Dr.) Rowe, 
Miss Clarissa Lee, -Mrs. Durham, Mrs. Ford and Miss Caroline Ford; a 
few years later there were Mrs. F. H. Brown, Mrs. Demming, Mrs. Blake, 
Mrs. Peak, !Mrs. Beckwith, Mi~s Baldwin, Mrs. S. B. Curtiss, Miss Win
slow, Mrs. Henry King, Mrs. Nathan Nettleton, Mrs. -McClure and Mrs. 
Castle-all but one or two have passed on to tiie Great Beyond. 

The first work done by this society, besides always struggling to 
help with the paying of the church debt, was the providin-g of a pall to 
be used for funerals which at that time were always held at the church. 

In 1844 1Mrs. F. H. Brown was made president of the societ}'.' and a 
more systematic organization was· formed. 

The constitution and by-laws of this ·early society ;tre of unusual 
interest and certainly should find a place in this history. . ' 

. Article 1. This society shall be auxiliary to ·the American Woman's 
Missionary Society. 
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Article 2. The officers shall be a President, Vice President, Secre
tary, ·Treasurer and six Directresses. 

Article 3. It shall be the duty of the President to preside at all -
meetings of the society and notify the Secretary where each meeting 
shall be held, the Vice President shall fulfill the duties of the President 
in her absence. 

Article 4. · It shall be the duty of the Secretary to do all writing 
for the society, and the Treasurer to receive .. all money and report to 
the ·Secretary. 

Arti·Cle 5. Any person may become a member by paying 25 cents 
annually. 

Article 6. No person is expected to provide but one kind of plain 
cake and no sweetmeats at meetings of the society. 

Article· 7.·. ·The officers are to be closen annually; all vacancies 
filled by a vote of the majority. 

Artie!.~ 8. · This society shall meet once in two weeks on Tuesday. 
Article. ·9, -This constitution can be a:ltered or amended by oa vote 

of majority -~t _any regular meeting. 
Article 10. This society shall unite in reading from the Scriptures, 

1:1inging and prayer at three o'clock. · · 
Article .11 . . Each member shail be obliged to attend all meetings of 

the society unless unavoidably 'prevented. 

By-Laws of This •Society. 

1. Each member is required to pay a fine of six cents for every 
.. ,non-attendance; it may be paid in work or money, as the non-attendant 

· :/ ."-foay desire .. 
-· '· ' 2.· This society shall meet rwith each member in alphabetical order. 

3. If any· one shall desire to join this ·Society and be exempt from 
· the non-attending tax they can •do so by a special request at the time 
·of joining. 

4. No member excepting female heads of families is expected to 
wait upon the Society unless especially invited. 

For a great ·many years this constitution, changed as it was from 
necessity as the society g·rew, was read at every annual meeting and · 
.subscribed to by each member as she paid her 25 cents annual dues. 

By-law No. 1 was soon abandoned b.ecause every new member availed 
herself of the privilege set forth in By-law No. 3, and By-Law No. 2 soon 
ceased to be observed because it was soon found that ladies would not 
entertain the society until .convenient, regardless of the first letter of 
their names. 

Mrs. Brown, the first recorded President, was wife of Rev. F. H. 
Brown,.. pastor of the church at that titne. She was president until 1853, 
wp.en they moved away. 
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Mrs. Bostwick speaks in a very interesting manner of her remem
brance of this period. She says: "A very pleasant feature of our gather
ings during this period were our summer visits in the homes of country 
members sometimes five or six miles away. 

"These excursions were especially enjoyed by those privileged to ride 
in Mr. Brown's carryall. This was a large covered carriage with adjust
able seats, that could be ·on occasion 'turned into a sort of an omnibus- ' 
with a ·chair-like seat in the center for the driver--Mr. Brown himself. 
It was a unique looking vehide, a sort of a compromise between an 
ambulance and the Black Maria in appearance, but it was drawn by a 
spirited pair of black horses and Mr. and 'Mrs. Brown were the best of. 
company and the very few of us left over from those by-gone days cher
ish pleasant remembrances of those dear, departed ·friends whose lives and 
influence were a benediction upon all with wb.om they came in contact." 

Although the Benevolent Society was an auxiliary of the American 
Home Missionary Society, they evidently believed that "charity begins at 
home," for the first .record of money disbursed was "$25 paid to Mrs. B. C. 
Baldwin, part payment on debt owed her by church." "Be just before 
you be generous." 

'Mrs. Baldwin was wife of Rev. Benson ·C. Baldwin, pastor in 184.0. 
"Also paid Rev. F . H. Brown $12 for lamps purchased by him for the 
Congregational Church of Medina." April 25, 1848, they gave two quilt:i 
and a cradle quilt to a needy family in town whose home had been de
stroyed by fire. 

Perhaps this is the first of many deeds of charity along this same 
line. 

At this early date it seemed to be a very unusual thing for a woman 
to be able to make a public prayer. ·The minister's wife was of course 
always so qualified and someone was •generally selected for vice presi
dent who was more proficient in this line th•an her sisters but as it often 
happened both these officers were absent. 

In this event the minutes often read thus: "President and Vice 
President both absent, as there were no gentlemen present devotionG 
were omitted." If the Pastor was present he was asked to lead the 
devotions. "When the meetings were in the country the gentlemen often 
went "to drive" and in that case there were often as many men present 
as women. 

As the ladies worked someone often read •aloud something enter
taining and instructive. The life of Mrs. Sarah Judson was read, also 
letters from missionaries to friends at home. 

At one meeting it was their painful ( ?) duty to discuss in every ab
sorbing detail the slanderous report regarding the moral conduct of a 
form8r member of the society. What ia situation, a real piece of gossip 
coming before a company of women, the discussion of which appeared 
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to be a real duty for they must be rea:dy to take their position, for or 
against, as the right of the case seemed to demand. , 

One of the first interests of this society has always been to keep in 
a .neat orderly condition the church property. 

In the minutes for Miay 15, 1849, we read the following: "The Society 
appointed the following ladies: Mrs. Burnham, Miss Winslow, Mrs. 
Stnith, Mrs. McClure, Mrs. Demming and Mrs. Chappell to visit the mem
bers of our church and see what could be done· towards building a fence · 
around the Brick Church." 

In January of 1853, the ladies began plans for their first fair. From 
the annual meeting January 4 till the f.air was held in Phoenix Hill, 
meetings were •held each week. 

The "exhibition" was ready to open 1at 6: 00 o'clock on the evening· 
of February 16 and from that hour till 12 o'dock they were visited and 

, patronized by the town people and when they closed their doors that 
night they had sold about all their stock, had taken in . over $90 and 
cleared up about $60. · 

.At the next meeting the following action was ta~en. "It was moved 
by Mrs. Peak, seconded and carried that the society present to the First 
Congregational Church of Medina, so much of the funds as we c•an spar-e, 
in.trusting them to use it in the payment of a debt long past due Rev. 
Wm. Baldwin." Rev. Wm. Baldwin had preceded Rev. F. H. Brown. 

Preserved 'in the Secretary's book for that year is a little . paper 
called "The Chip Basket," dated February 16, 1853, •and probably this was 
the only issue as its · object seemed to be to advertise the fair. 

The following poem copied from the Chip Basket was evidently the 
· ~ vVork of some Medina artist. 

Having seen a brilliant light, 
Up in Phoenix Hall tonight, 
Thinks I, what are they doing now? 
I'll go and see them any how. 
Peeping slyly through the door, 

Such sigl}.ts ne'er met m.y eyes before: 
Lots of ladies, a.11 bedight, 
Every face with smiles were bright, 
Every tongue, with winning word 
In harmonious cadence P,eard, 
While around the spacious room 
The viands sent their rich perfume. 
And the works of skill and art 
Were displayed in every part: 
Thunderstruck! bewildered ! lost! 
Never thinking about the cost, 
In I went. "What now?" you say, 
Never tell, without the pay. 
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This little band of faithful women worked on under the leadership 
of Mrs. Brown. Sometimes working for the poor and needy in our own 
community and again sending barrels of good warm clothing to the 
Bethel in Cleveland or some charity bureau in New York City always 
with an eye to the needs of the church and its property. In November 
of 1854 Rev. and Mrs. Brown went away and the society '"appropriated 
ten shillings for the repairs on a me1odeon owned by Rev. F. H. Brown 
and used by the church and $35 toward purchasing an instrument for 
said church." 

The ladies pieced an album quilt with scripture verses and kiml 
wishes worked in with their names. 'This was sent to Rev. and Mrs. 
Brown as a remembrance of their work here. 

The kind appreciative letter of Mr. Brown has been kept in the olcl 
Secretary's book all these years and should be incorporated in this his
tory as it is perhaps the only piece of composition by this much beloved 
pastor in the possession of the church. It contains neither date .n,or 
place of writing: 

To the Ladies' Sewing Society of precious memories, Medina, o.· 
All precious blessings to you always, and this our kindly greeting 

next time you are met. 
Mrs. Brown desires most gratefully to acknowledge the receipt of 

the album quilt and thus express her high appreciation of the g-ift. An 
acknowledgment she might have made by letter before but for the fondly 
cherished hope of being able to do so in person. 

It was thoughtful and kind of you to give us this pleasant remem
brance of hallowed associations. Let us in deed as the album inscrip
tions say "Bear one another's burdens" and "Love one another.'' 

We love to read over its names, they spring grateful memories. We 
cherish them because the things they concern were often wrought jn 
the soul's anguish, and they are certainly associated with our best hopec:;. 

We have prayed to .find all those in the Book of Life! One is no 
more on earth, for her too we prayed. And we pray still that you may all 
abound in the precious graces and comforts of our common Lord. 

Most fraternally yours, 
F. H. & S. C. BROWN. 

P. S.-We know it will gratify you to learn that we are now con
nected with a very pleasant and flourishing society of over 50 members. 
They meet one week afternoon and evening and the next week evening 
only. 

In many respects our present field of labor is peculiarly pleasan1u 
The harvest waves before us. Oh pray that we may hav.e faith to 
reap it. F. H. B. 

Mrs. Brown was succeeded by Mrs. S. W. Grosvenor, wife of the 
next pastor, and from this time till 1874 the office of President of the 
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Benevolent Society was held by the pastor's wife. At this time Mrs. 
J. B. Beckwith, mother of 'Mrs. F. M. Bostwick, was made president and 
since that time the burden of the Benevolent Society has never been 
'laid upon the pastor's wife. 

·Mrs. Grosvenor was described as ia "typical" New England minister's 
wife, stately, dignified, and 1almost queenly in her bearing. She was a 
most graceful and gracious leader. Her death occurred on February ·!, 
1894, while plans were being made for the 75th anniversary of the church. 

The ladies worked under the leadership· of Mrs. Grosvenor from 1854 
till 1863 and gave her all the foyal support which they had bestowed upon 
Mrs. Brown. 

1Several times when there was a great deal of work, they met in 
Phoenix Hill or a room in the old· Ainsworth block and "withdrew to a 
nearby home to take refreshments." 

In 1855 a speci·a:~ meeting was held and that action rescinded which 
appropriated $35 toward a melodeon and it was voted to put enough 
more with it to make $50 and use it to make up Mr. Grosvenor's salary 
for the past year. · 

In June of the same year the society adjourned for two months be
cause· of a smallpox scare in Medina and this time is the longest recess 
ever taken during the entire history of the organization. 

Immediately upon resuming work late in August they bought cloth 
to the a.:piount of $6.68 and made into sheets and towels to add to the 
outfit of ·Mrs. Scudder, a bride, who with her husband went to the 
Mission field of China. 

In 1856 the ladies repaired and furnished the basement of the church 
for a prayer meeting room, making the carpet of rags. In 1858 they again 
voted $50 towards the long looked for melodeon and •also voted to pur
chase a new bell or pay to have the old one recast. 

This was a summer of steady · work for in April they took th.e con
tract to make a rag carpet for 'Mr. Blake for Phoenix Hall and on Decem
ber 8 "finished the !Jarpet and drank tea at Mrs. Blake's." 

Think of making a hundred · and fifty yards of rag carpet with many 
more obstacles to overcome than would attend such a job now and yet 
such a carpet went up in smoke with the old Phoenix Hall in 1870. 

For a long period of years the .records are very meagre concerning 
the •activity of this organization. The complete record of a year's meet
ings being given on two pages simply stating the place and date of meet
ing. Occasionially the work done was given, it always being "knitting, 
carpet-rags, patch-work and needle books. It is a matter of great mys
tery, what became of all the needle books ma:de by this society during 
these years. During the war every energy was turned toward preparing 
necessities and comforts for the poor soldiers. Box after box of good 
warD'.l clothes, bandages, lint, socks and many other useful articles was 
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sent to the commission. The poor, destitute freedmen w.ere also the 
recipients of their bounty. 

In 1867 a by-law was added stating that a lady might take her own 
work to the society by paying five cents each time, or by paying $1 each 
year should be privileged to take her own work as often as she chose. 
In 1868 the ·church was recarpeted and the seats cushioned. 

In 1870 the young people held a "mite" society in the evening at the 
time and place of the Benevolent ·Society meeting which added greatly 
to the interest in the ladies' work 1and brought the old and young to
gether in a social way. 

In 1871 it was voted to use the earnings of the society to aid a young 
man in Oberlin College. This was a young colored man who was trying 
to fit himself to go back and be an arm of strength to his people. His 
life work would have been given up had it not been for the timely aid 
of this group of benevolent women. 

In 1872 the earnings of the society were used to help pay for the - ·. · 
quite extensive changes which were made in the church at that time. 
This change was a happy one for the mothers in the church, for. it was 
at this time that the pulpit was placed in the north end of the church 
and the pews no longer faced the door. In summer it was too warm with 
the doors dosed and it was difficult to keep the ·attention of the children 
of the congregation directed in the right way when they were in full 
view of all that occurred on the street. 

In 1874 .Mrs. Beckwith w..ts made preside11.t and remained in omce 
till 188:, whan because of failing health she declined the honor longer. 
There are many in our church today who remember with great love 
and respect her kindly ministry. "As this wa.s the period of the building 
of the new church it is full of plans and proj_ects for money getting." 
·we were indebted to Mrs. Efflida Thomson Blackman for the silk quilt 
enterprise. Blocks for a quilt were furnished by the ladies of our church, 
each block to be a·ccompanied b:5" one dollar and as much . more as she 
could secure by solicitation. The blocks came in so generously that two 
quilts were made. A social was held at Phoenix Hall at which Capt. 
Bates and wife were present. A supper was serv·ed and the quilts sold 
at auction. One was bought by Mr. Ryder's Sunday School class and 
presented to Mrs. Ryder. The other was bought by Mr. Clark of New 
York City. 

Three years' experience with the eating house at the fair grounds 
w·as very laborious but proved profitable and shows the energy and busi
ness ability of the women of those years. The organ, carpets and old 
chandelier were the fruits of this hard labor. 

At the beginning of 1882 the church was nearing completion and 
on May 17 the society met in the chur-ch parlor for the first time. 

At the annual meeting of 1883, Mrs. Beckwith declining the honor, 
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Mrs. Blake succeeded to the office, which position she filled for ten years, 
when after a continuous membership she was called home in January 
of 1893. She ·presided at the annual meeting and was re-elected Presi
dent but never again occupied the chair. 

It is pleasant to remember that her last earthly service outside of 
her own home was with and for the society she loved, · 

So one by one the names on our honor roll have been tvansferred to 
the. book kept by the recording angel in that world 

Beyond the frost chain and the fever 
Beyond the rock waste and the river 
Safely they dwell forever and forever. 

Since 1893 no one woman has occupied the executive chair for so 
, long a period and it would not perhaps add greatly to the interest of this 

little history to enumerate all the officers. 
Very soon •after the society had the church paid for plans for a new 

and more suitable home for our pastor began to be laid, and be it said 
to the credit of the Ladies' Benevolent Society that they pledged the first 
one hundred . dollars towards a new parsonage. Then again they took 
the dining hall at the fair, held bazaars, made comforts and wrappers for 
the dry goods stores, furnished banquets for the Alumni Association and 

· Board of Trade, and did anything that came to their hands. When the 
addition to the church gave them a more commodous kitchen and dining 
room they at ouce more than doubled their equipment of linen, silver 
·and· dishes, until at present they are able to serve a four course dinner 
to two hundred guests. 

This society has always furnished the interior of the church, having 
carpeted it four times, cleaned it wh~n necessary and in every way 
keeping it in order as becomes the House of God. 

The Benevolent Society has always been a strong right arm to the 
officers of the church. When every oth~r resource· was exhausted and 

· relentless debt, still confronted them, the trustees have always known 
that the Ladies' Benevolent Society would put a shoulder to the wheel 
and help lift the load. 

But best of all and the thing for which we are the most glad and 
I ' 

thankful is the way this society has always exemplified the word "Be-
nevolent" in our society name. 

Th~ famine sufferers of India, the victims of the Galves~on horror,. 
the ·· ·poor missionaries on the frontier, the colored boys and girls in the· 
South · struggling for an education, the Home for the Friendless of New 
York City, the ·Bethel and many other charitable institutions in Cleveland, 
and the unfortunate and needy in our own community were all the· 
recipients of their bounty. 

Never a worthy call that did not rec~ive a gracious and generous 
response, · · If a poor family was burned out or the bread winner in a. 
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family laid aside by illness, these ladies were always ready to give ma
terial aid. 

One member of the society coming to the ·afternoon of life in poverty 
and alone was granted a weekly allowance for several years. 

Faithful members who. were unable because of advanced years or 
ill health to meet with _the society were remembered on birthdays and 
at Easter time 1and Christmas with flowers and kindly greetings. 

Many times in the history of the society the interest would almost 
die out and the officers would be full of discouragement for the secretary 
would be obliged to record "Only three or four present, perhaps we have 
outlived our usefulness." Upon studying the records we find that these 
periods only came when there was no work. Let some worthy cause 
arise and the women would pick up the burden, no matter how great, 
and push to a finish a magnificent work. 

We have with great resp~ct and admiration reviewed the past w.ork 
of the society. "Are we of thi~ .wonderful period making a record worthy 
of the historian's pen when our centennial 1anniversary is commemorated?" 

"Who calls this glorious service hard? 
Who deems it 11ot its own reward? 
Who for its trials counts it less 
A cause of praise and thankfulness? 
Be ours the grateful service whence 
Comes day by. day the recompense." 

MRS. J . D. DANNLY. 

Woman's Missionary Society. 

·The Woman's -Missionary Society of the Congregational Church of 
Medina held its first meeting Wednesday, December 8, 1875. It was or
ganized by Mrs. A. T. Reed, the wife of Rev. Reed, with the following 
board of officers: 

Directress-<Mrs. A. T. Reed. 
Secretary-Miss Ellen J. Mason. 
Treasurer-Mrs. F. R. Loomis. 
Board of Collectors-Miss Ena Whiteside, Miss Fannie Clark and 

Miss AUce Lampman. 
Article 1 in the Constitution says this organization shall be called 

The Woman's 'Missionary Society auxiliary to the Woman's Board of 
Missions of the Interior. / 

Article 2 states: The object of this society shall be the collection 
of money for missionary purposes and the cultivation of a missionary 
spirit. 

Life and Light was-the missionary publication taken in the society . 
and a committee was regularly appointed to procure subscriptions. As 
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muny as fifteen copies have been taken in a year, .and for eighteen years 
this publication was subscribed for. The meetings were held at the home 
of the members monthly. Devotional exercises as Scripture reading, prayer 
and singing were the essential feature of all the meetings and so continue · 
up to the p~es.ent time. · 

, Pledges were paid monthly and any delinquents were notified. Thirty -
dollars was raised the first year. At the close of the year the society 
assumed the support of a Bible .reader in Miaharatta Mission, India, at 
a cost of $'50 per annum. Selections from Life and Light were read, 
essays were written and read and missionary intelligence reported at 
each meeting. In the beginning, the society contemplated only foreign 
mission work, but it was found by the Board of '8olicitors (as they are 
now called) that some of the ladies of the church were interested in 
Home Missions and would contribute to them, but theywere notsu:fficiently 
interested in Foreign 1Missipns to pledge anything toward their support, so 
in the year 1877 the constitution was 1amended making the society auxil
iary to the American Missionary Association also, and the funds to be 
equally divided between the two great societies. The same year the 
title of leader was changed from Directress to President and two Vice 
Presidents were elected. Under this form the society worked for several 
years, until they had become so well acquainted with the interests of 
the 'other fields of Home Missions which were not reached by the A. M. A. 
that the constitution was further amended so as to permit it to send 
two-thirds of its funds to the various fields through the· Ohio Woman's 
·:a.ome Missionary Union, and under this constitution the society worked 
· uhtil the year 1898 when a new constitution was adopted which provided 
that all money raised by the society shall be equally divided between 
the W. B. M. I. and W, H. 'M. U. and that has been the practice ever 
since. A change in the day of the week for holding the meetings was 
fixed at this time to the first Saturday of each month in place of Tuesday; 
Wednesday or Thursday as had been practised different years. The· 
society and Ladies' Benevolent Society have held meetings jointly, aiso · 
it has m~t with the Young Ladies' Missionary •Society which was or
ganized i~ 1892 and cont!nued about two years and has taken charge of the 
Sunday evening services different times, occupied the hour at the mid~ 
week prayer meeting, united with the l~dies of other churches in Union 
Mission meetings Jand p.rayer meetings, joined with the L. B. S. in 
serving meals and in a centennial e~tertainment, sharing the profits 
equally. Harmony in a marked degree has ever characterized the organ
ization. •, 

The aggregate contributions received during the thirty-four years 
of the history amounts to more than $4,195.00 besides the _ barrels of 
second-hand clothing sent to needy fields. The money has been ·dis
tributed among the· Congrei;ational Home Missionary Societies, the 
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American Missionary Association, Church Building Society, Sunday School 
and Publishing Society, Educational Society and in the foreign field 
through the Woman's Board of .:Missions and in individual re
lief. In the year 1890 the society gave $50 toward furnishing a room in 
the new boarding hall at Macon, Ga., besides pillows and bedding, and 
the same year it gave $20 toward furnishing a home for the Bohemian 
Bible Readers in Cleveland. The money has been raised by pledges, 
free will and thank offerings, one offering taken in April for Home 
Missions and one in September for Foreign Missions and by serving 
meals and small gifts from individual friends of other churches and for 
several years a liberal thank-offering has been given to the society by 
the L. B. S. A contribution of $6 was -siade by the Sunday School to 
help the society meet an urgent appeal for aid in 1878. 

Various and continual efforts have been made to increase interest 
and attendance at the monthly meetings. Rally days have been ap
pointed and social teas served, personal and written invitations sent out; 
sixty written invitations were put out on one occasion. Printed pro
grams, carefully arranged, announcing the subjects to be considered, 
setting forth the needs and growth •and ·opportunity in both Home .and 
Foreign fields are gotten out each year and distributed among the ladies 
of the congregation. For the last sixteen or eighteen years a periodical 
called Mission Studies devoted largely to woman's work, has been taken. 
by the members and many other missionary mag.azines containing in
formation of interest to all. Although there has been a steady growth 
in the life of the society as the history demonstrates, the receipts the 
first year being $30 and the amount increasing year after year until the 
last two years the amount received was over $220.00 for each year and 
contributing members about 150, still the demand and need for service 
were never greater. Several from the membership of this society have 
been engaged in actual missionary work in the foreign and home field. 
Returned missionaries and workers have addressed the society on many 
occasions, inspiring it for better service. The Congregational Church of 
Medina owes a debt of gratitude and love first to 'Mrs. Reed for instituting 
this work or society, also to that zealous hearted group of women she 
found ready to join heartily with her in her efforts to interest others in 
missionary work. The older members will remember the helpful words 
and the earnest fervent prayers of Mrs. Deming, Mrs. Sheldon, Mrs. 
Curtiss, Mrs. W. P. Clark, Mrs. Rice, 1Mrs. Beckwith, Mrs. Sturges, Mrs. 
McOlure, Miss Winslow, 'Mrs. Nettleton, .Miss Mason, Mrs. Root and others 
all now gone to their reward. Twenty of the first roll of members have 
passed away. Again the organization has been most highly favored from 
first to last in its list of consecrated Christian women like Mrs. Reed, 
Mrs. Ryder, Mrs. Ament, 1Mrs. Thomson, ·Mrs. Nichols, -Mrs. Matson, Mrs. 
Hill and Miss Thomson, now in the chair, for leaders or presidents, ·and 
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none the less faithful and capable were all the vice presidents who had 
to become leader in many instances. AH have worked for the success 
of the organization. The growth and spirit of the society proves that 
their labors have not been in vain. 

We are thankful for all that has been accomplished, but not con
tent, for there are greater blessings in store for the Missionary Society, 
a.nd will be realized when every woman in the church shall have sufficient 
sympathy and interest in the cause to attend the monthly meetings and 
do the work there is for each one of us to do so as to claim the promise. 
"If thou draw out thy soul to the hungry and satisfy the afflicted soul, 

I . 
then shall thy light rise in obscurity and thy darkness be as the noonday, 
and the Lord sh·aH guide thee contjnually and satisfy thy soul in drought. 
and make fat thy bones and thou shalt be like a watered garden and like 
a spring of water whose waters fail not." And thus shall all have a part 
in carrying out the Savior's ·command, "Go ye unto all the world and 
preach the gospel to every creature." 

Since the above was written I am informed that in the year 1872, 
. Rev. EL J. Alden, after repeated efforts, succeeded in organizing a 
Woman's Missionary 1Society, Mrs. 'C. J. Goodwin being appointed Pres
ident. It existed through the first year and was discontinued because 
no one would consent to serve or accept office. 

11\IRS. J. E. MASON. 

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. 

The First Congregational Church of Medina has been a somewhat 
unusual church in that it has always had an exceptionally strong, active 
body of young people in its membership. 

The earliest attempt at an organization of the young people was 
under the pastorate of Rev. C. N. Pond, who conducted, for some years, 
the Medina Improvement Society. 

Many remember today with pleasure and gratitude the faithful, help
fal work of Dr. Pond in the interest of the young people of our church. 
This society bought the first few books which -fo'fmecCfiie~'nucleus of theHI 
present public library in Medina. 

When Rev. A. T. Reed began his pastorate here the young People's 
Society maintained the 'Sunday evening service. This prayer service for 
many years took the place of an evening sermon by the pastor, was very 
largely attended, and proVeefa-h'cli}fUI,'""s'ffrnuiating'i'eature-ofth-e Church 
work. 

In 1884, under the pastorate of Rev. C. J. Ryder, the young people 
desired to become a little more closely organized. The Christian En
deavor movement had just been born in the Williston Church, in Port
land, Maine. 
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Dr. Ryder had read something of the new movement, and, thinking 
that the young people of our church might be able to use some of the 
ideas, wrote for a copy of their constitution and by-laws. In due time 
these documents came, and they were carefully gone over point by point, 
the time of two meetings. being occupied in this way. After a very 
general discussion they were finally adopted just as they had been 
drafted for the Williston Church, and a very enthusiastic Endeavor So
ciety was organized. 

They continued to meet on Sunday evening for some time; but after 
several years the time of meeting was changed to Thursday evening. 

'There was a growing feeling that the young people had better occupy 
the time on Thursday evening in order to introduce lines of work that 
might not be suitable for Sunday evening. Also the midweek prayer
meeting was becoming very weak; and perhaps the church people would 
maintain a regular prayer service better if held on Sunday evening. 
This service was called the Church Prayer and Conference Meeting. 

Deacon S. B. Curtiss always .maintained a remarkable interest in the 
organization of and for the young people. While the idea of an En
deavor Society was under discussion he asked if there would be a place 
in it for him. He was lo'V'ingly ,assured by pastor and young people that, 
so long as he should live, there would be a place of honor for him, which 
place he filled with great faithfulness, never missing a meeting unless 
prevented from attendance by illness. He had a most remarkable knowl· 
edge of the scriptures and when some young Endeavorer found it difil.cult 
to quote a passage correctly, Deacon Curtiss could always supply jul:!t 
the right wording. The young people had fallen into the habit of not 
bringing their Bibles to Endeavor service, and Dr. Ryder announced that 
at the next meeting each one should have his Bible and should read 
his verse from it. Deacon Curtiss brought his Bible and read his verse. 
Dr. Ryder, indulging in a little pleasantry, said he was afraid Deacon 
Curtiss looked off before he quite finished his quotation. Then the deacon 
confessed that he had intended reading his verse in good faith, but had 
left his glasses at home and couldn't see a word. 

The first material work of the Society was the purchasing of the 
piano, now used in the prayer-meeting room, for the sum of three hun
dred dollars. 

Previous to this the singing had been accompanied by a leaky little 
organ that wheezed and squeaked. Miss AmeHa Damon was the organist, 
and it was marvelous the amount of music she was able to draw from it. 
But with all her knowledge of its infirmities, and her ability to touch on 
its good points (keys), and to pass over its poor ones, 1t was very un
satisfactory. Immediately upon assuming this undertaking the young 
people began holding socials. They had box socials, egg socials, mush 
and mum socials, valentine parties, and every sort of money-making 
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frolic that any one could hear of. From crating from a carriage re
pository portable tables were made. Everything served was solicited 
from the people of the church. The young people went out in pairs among 
the country members. Harry Bostwick and another young man were 
doing one section for eggs, milk, and cream for ice cream. A certain 
woman in our church, better known for her pious talk than for her giv
ing, said she was so sorry--1f it were only chickens they were after, she 
bad plenty of them. Just at that opportune moment a sleek, well-kept 
hen appeared around the corner of the house. H. J. at once gave chase, 
and about the second time around caught the biddy. The boys thanked 
the lady profusely and went away with the hen in a bag. The price of 
the hen °at the market bought sugar for the ice cream. 

•On one occasion, when the two young men had returned from their 
excursion into the country, bearing the generous gifts of the country 
people, they found that the committee on making the ice cream had, with 
his sweetheart, gone to the lake. The young men before mentioned knew 
nothing about making this frozen dainty; but as the guests of the evening_ 
were beginning to arrive they poured into a ten-gallon freezer all the 
milk, cream, and eggs gathered, and sweetened to taste. This was 
dragged out into the drive back of the church, and, putting a rail under 
the Lampman fence and over the top of the freezer to keep the lid on, 
took turns sitting on the end of the ran and turning the crank. 

This particular lot of ice cream received many compliments, and 
the guests sent to the kitchen for the particul·ar rule by which it was 
made. 

WhUe Mr. Plass was pastor, the society was reorganized and took 
hold of the work with new vigor. 

· Like the ·Ladies' Benevolent .Society the Endeavor Society has taken 
holq of a ~ood many business enterprises, and pushed them to a suc
cessful finish. They have helped in every movement of the trus· 
tees· to improve the church property. It was this society that planted 
the beautiful ivy growing on our church. Seeking 'to use every oppor
tunity to increase the interest in the church and society, a very im· 
pressive little ivy-planting service was arranged and carried out one 
evening, just as, at sun-down; Deacon S. B. Curtiss made the prayer. 

This society has several times maintained a lecture course, and in 
every possible way has tried to help the mental and moral life of the 
young people of the church and community. 

Although just at present the work is not pushed with as . much en
thusiasm as at some periods in the history of the society, yet a healthy 
growth is being .maintained; and for twenty-five years this society has 
helped to hold up the hands of the pastor of the First Congregational 
'Church of Medina. -
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THE JUNIOR SOCIETY. 

During the pastorate of Dr. Ament he conducted two little mission 
classes-one for girls and one for boys. Upon his going a way he 
merged these two mission bands into a Junior Society of Christian En· 
deavor, which at that time was the latest Endeavor movement. This 
society, of about forty little ·boys and girls, was left in charge of Mrs. J. 
D. Dannly, who was succeeded by Mrs. Norman Plass. After this, com- · 
mittees from the Senior Society were 'selected to take charge of the 
work. This work has been carried on with more or less regularity ever 
since. 

The children are trained in Bible history, memorizing Bible verses, 
finding references quickly, in conducting meetings, making sentence 
prayers, and in many other ways that help to make them more efficient 
and appreciative members of the Senior Society when they reach the 
proper age. 

Though this is, perhaps, the hardest to maintain of any of the En
deavor' work, and the most discouraging to the committee in. charge, it is 
one of the most important, and one of the most fruitful efforts of. the 
church. 

MRS. J. D. DANNLY. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

Memories and Greetings Given at Ninetieth Anniversary Exercises Feb. 
16-21, 1909. 

Rev. C. N. Pond, D. D. 
I 

We celebrate February 18th as the true anniversary of the organiza-
tion of this church, but the 21st of this month has sometimes been named 
as the appropriate date. Both these dates are correct, and together they 
illustrate the duality of events. Many things are assignable to more 
dates than one. In this church, for instance, the ecclesiastical work, the 
adoption of plans and rules and articles and Covenant, all this was done 
Thursday, the 18th of February, 1819. On the .Sabbath following, the 
21st, the spiritual services were held, in which the charter members 
~ntered into Covenant with God and with each other. Thus either one 
of these two dates may be named for the anniversary. 

My assignment in this order of service relates to reminiscences. We 
have had an orderly history in this connection. Forty years ago at the 
semi-centennial, being then pastor, I prepared 1an historical survey of 
the fifty years which had then elapsed. Fifteen years ago Mr. Wm. 
P. Clark prepared such a sketch, coming down to the middle sixties, and 
Mr. George Thomson continued it to that date, the seventy-fifth anni
versary. Both these exhibits were unified and put in thorough order by 
Rev. J. R. Nichols, then pastor of the church, and published in pamphlet 
form. And l·ast evening we had from the pen of Mrs. -Sarah Eddy, a 
daughter of Mr. Olark, a summary up to the present time, with variou~ 
facts and features by Mrs. Ella Shaw Templeton, iMrs. Geraldine Deming 
Taylor and Mr. Matthew Nettleton. What I am booked for is something 
more distinctly personal. There is a constant interest in t_>ersonal doings 
and happenings. The Bible recognizes this. in its abundant personal 
sketches. It speaks not alone of mighty kings and _eminent law-givers, 
but of people in humble stations, such as the little Hebrew maid, who 
told Naaman of the prophet in Israel, and the boy who carried the artillery 
of Jonathan. Christ himself used the personal method. He might have 
filled his instruction with philanthropic principles, theological deductions 
and practical aphorisms. But what he .actually taught was largely put in 
a narrative form. The parable of the woman who hid her leaven in three 
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measures of meal, and of the sower who went forth to sow, iHustrate his 
personal method. 

The same interest in human life. is shown forth by Dickens, the 
matchless narrator of common things. In 1867 I took a short walk from 
the house of Alfred Davis on South Court St., where we then lived, 
to Judge Humphreyville's residence, and happened upon the Judge as he 
was reading the Death of Little Joe. You all have been touched with 
the pathos of that boy in one of the humblest stations, as he lingered 
toward his end, and finally died. The appeal of the narrator to the 
British public is striking. "Dead!" Yes, your Majesty; yes, my ladies 
and Lords; yes, gentlemen; yes, you commoners; dead, and dying every 
day." 

I surely have reason to dwell upon this record through my own con
nection with it. My grandfather, Isaa·c Johnson Pond, was invited to 
the raising of a log barn in Medina township at an early day, 1819, three 
months after the organization of this church. His young wife besought 
him not to go. "I must go," he said; "help is scarce." He went .. · 'l'he 
little building went up rapidly, but toward the end one log slipped. He 
was struck. He feH, and my grandmother was left a widow. The 'babe 
that was that day three months old grew up, married Mary Castle, and 
became my father. The wind blew a strong gust. "Don't go to the field,. 
Henry," besought my mother and his mother, also my grandmother; "it 
is not safe, the wind is too strong." "But I must go," he said; "the 
work must be done." "We will have apple dumplings for dinner," said 
my grandmother; "Henry likes apple dumplings. You make the dough, 
I will cut the apples." They did so, and then it was prepared. But 
Henry did not come. They grew anxious. The young wife went to find 
him, •and Lo! he was lying under a tree, which had instantly taken his 
life. He now lies in the 'Medina cemetery, close to this church. Pastor 
Brown preached the funeral sermon, from the text, "Be still, and know 
that I am God." 

I well recollect an incident in this church, not this building, but 
the house that formerly stood on this spot, sixty years ago this winter. 
The family were ·Coming from Hamilton Corners, four miles, as usual, 
though my father was dead. "William, let us tune up before we go," 
said my Grandfather Hopkins to my Uncle, Wililiam Castle. . Accordingly 
they got out the bass-viol and the tune book and sang. Then we rode 
four miles to church on runners, through the winter snow . . We were just 
a little late. My mother had put on her two boys, my brother and myself, 
some very handsome boy cloaks, but I was mortally ashamed of mine. 
I thought it was a girl's rig. We went up the aisle as the minister was 
reading, and his tones rang out very distinctly as I recollect them. 
"When thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee, and through 
the rivers, they shall not overflow thee. When thou walkest through 
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the fire thou shalt not be burned, neither shall the flame kindle upo.a 
thee." Though I did not recollect the passage verbatim from that hear
ing, the thoughts were in my mind and the words, "Neither shall the 
flame kindle upon thee," have stayed perp,etually. There was no thought 
in my imagination _ that, if one went through the fire it would not burn 
hitµ, or if he went into the water it would not drown him. Boy that I 
was, I did not take it literally. I knew th~t it meant the loving care of 
God. How much that reaQ.ing may have done for later years no one 
may know: I have been caUeq upon to pass through the waters; seven 
of my own family iare buried in China, including four litle grand
daughters, cruepy murdered in the ~oxer movement. I cannot other
wise than · believe that · the impression made upon the · mind of the boy 
and deeply . working there its fruitage of confidence, helped to prepare 

. me fOr -the days of suspense and sorrow more than fifty years later. 
Take· the children to church. They will not understand all, but they will 
be impre'ssed' by very much of V•alue ~O them. 

In th~ summer of 1854 I Uved _with my ur.ic1e, then known· as Judge 
Castle, and attended church during the pastorate of Mr. Grosvener. In 
the , winter of 1861 ·I did the same, under the pastorate, of Mr. Palmer. 
York, ·where I joined the Congregational· church, is so near and is itself 
a daughter church, that Medina's influences were pervasive there and 
my pastorate here from 1866 to 1870, four _magic and beautiful yearR, 
wove themselves into the very fibre of my life and thought. Of the 
twehty~five pastors of this church I h_ave personally known fourteen, 
some of them -intimately, and I have been •acquainted with hundreds of 
its members. Hence, I have had everl'.' opportunity for personal intimacy 
with this church. 

· .. · The personal recollections which the theme and hour invite pertain 
after · all to the very ,root of human life~ We live in a. personal universe. 
Mind, mentality, personality, are impressed upon every drop of water and 
every grain of sand. The dominant, · omnipotent power is . not a fate or :i 
law, but a Person Divine. So the entire fibre of society, business, govern
ment and history is woven of personalities. Hence, this line of recollec
tion and remark, if properly done, must ever be valuabie. 

Something has been said of the material progress of this section and 
of the whole country during the period under review. We have advanced 
from the log •Cabins, corduroy .roads ·and crude implements of the early 
years of the last century, to the advanced civBization of the present 
favored hour. I myself recollect in my boyhood, the stage coach that 
brought passengers and mail from Cleveland ~o •Medina ·along twenty
eight miles of the old turnpike. The daily passage of the rock-a-way 
stage was ~n event- in m_y boyish experi~nces at Hamilton's .Corners, In 
this township, four miles north from the village. Those trips were not 
always "without incident." ·Sometimes on a steep Rocky River hill of 
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those times the stage would tip down the bank. Sometimes the monotony 
of the long ride was broken when the men were compelled to get out 
and help pry the heavy vehicle out of a rut or mud hole. After the 
Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati railway and the Cleveland and 
Toledo railway were built, then the !Medina stage came from Grafton. 
It will be observed that I do not give the present names, "Big Four,'' and 
"Lake Shore," for those railways. ·These latter names are themselves a 
development of later combinations. When the "Oleveland and Toledo" 
became the "Lake Shore and Michigan Southern," and built its line from 
Oberlin over to 'Elyria instead of Grafton ·and made its junction point 
with the "Big Four" at. Berea, then we had seventeen miles of memorable 
staging. Not a few will recollect the stirring passage of the all-day's 
ride from Berea to Medina, up hill and down, in ruts and mud, and some 
times well nigh "submerged." I remember when the "Cleveland, Medina 
and Tuscarawas" road was planned by. way of Grafton and York, now a 
division of the "Baltimore and Ohio." Medina county farmers took stock 
to help the road. My step-father, Mr. Caleb A. Bowen, of York, put in 
his $100.00 at Medina and the officer of the road who received it ex
pressed the hope that it would be paying stock, in whi-ch hope my father 
and all the rest earnestly joined. But that stock soon went "where the 
woodbine twineth." When the enterprise failed a public spirited citizen, 
then the leading man in 1Medina county, Mr. H. G. Blake, bought the 
right of way and held it for the public good. He was offered liberal sums 
for ~t by rival parties, but refused. When a corporation appeared that 
meant business and would honestly construct a line, then he negotiated 
and •Medina is under obligation to Mr. Blake for the earliest opening of 
r·ailway communication with the world. In those days we had no gas in 
town, no paved streets, no water works, no sewer system, no thoroughly 
organized fire department, no free mail delivery, no telephones, bicycles 
or automobiles. In short, our manner of living was crude enough and yet 
people were comfortable and content. The great facts of human life 
have been the same from age to age, notwithstanding those seemingly 
important matters, and yet relatively unimportant, which we call im
provements. 

Of the building of the old brick ·church, the first that stood on this 
spot of ground, I have no personal recollection. ;My ancestors, how
ever, were participants in that great work. But I well remember the 
house itself. It was progressively planned for the times. Old fashioned 
oil lamps were suspended over each •aisle by ropes running over pulleys 
in the attic, and in my boyhood I recollect the impression made by seeing 
one. lamp go up when another was pulled down. Two stoves stood iu 
the southeast and southwest corners of the audience room, with a long 
pipe .from each running toward the rear and uniting in the chimney at 
the middle of the north . end. The congregation faced southward •and 
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• everybody going in had a chance to see and to be seen. The seats in the 
rear, that is at the north end, rose with quite a steep incline and the choir 
sitting there reminded one well of the "Mountain party" in old French 
Revolu,tionary days. Between the two entran·ce doors at the south end 
rose the pulpit. It was a :fine structure. I have spoken in probably hun
dreds of pulpits in all parts of the country but do not recollect anywhere 
one whose po~venience and · comfort I enjoyed more than that pulpit in 
the old brick church in Medina, forty years ago. It was semi-circular 
ill form, the top being' sup~orted by round balusters, behind which a 
pretty damask curtain lent the effect of grace and .oo:rp.eliness. Two lamps 
wer~ sµstained by standards which curved~ at the top and could turn 
.outward or inward, thus bringing the lamps into any desired angle with 
reference to the speaker. 

When the old house received its final repairs in 1868 those lamps 
with their brllliiant pendants, and sustained by their curved metal stand
ards, were placed in tJ;le front of the singers' gallery at the south end 
~of the church. The · ~winging movement of the curved end of the sustain
in~ rods enabled, the chorister to turn these lights away from the choir 
or nearer to it, as might be desired. I well recollect the repairs them
,selves. In 1866, when I preached my first sermon in the house, its ex
terio'r · was well covered with scaffolding. But not untii 1888 was the 
thorough rejuvenation undertaken. The Society, at its annual meeting, 
directed the Trustees to spend $600.00 in repairs. The leveling of the 
floor, changing of the seats and making the house quite modern in many 
respects, it was not ·proposed to attempt. But Mr. Bradway, who had 
the job specially in charge, had a mind of his own regarding it. He 
loyally obeyed instructions, 1:iut in getting at the windows, which were 

. to be made over, he permitted the house to be so thoroughly tumbled up 
as to make the best possible argument for going thr(ro,gh the whole job 
at once. A meeting was called, the matter was reconsidered, and the 
entire work d'etermined upon. Three thousand dollars w.ere expended, 
of which two' thousand were paid in cash, and the remainder subscribed, 
payable within a year. ·The pulpit was placed at the north end, the 

· seats · were re-arranged, a projecting gallery· was formed in the south end 
for the choir above and some part of the congregation below. Under 
that gallery in the main audience room, there was a good place for the 
Saturday meetings. 

The weekly program was unique. The second preaching service, 
which all our churches had held for years at 1: 00 P. 'M.; had been dis
continued but no regular evening meeting had been established in its 
place. 

The prayer meeting was held Saturday afternoon. People from all 
over the area could come to town to attend to sundry_ lines of . busi
ness, take in the . prayer meeting and ·make a beautiful half r.est day, 

.( 
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preparatory for the 'Sabbath. The Sabbath services included the preach
ing at 10: 30, followed by Sunday-school at 12: 00, and that by a devotional 
meeting of fifteen minutes, which meeting was greatly blessed to the 
spiritual good of all, and especially of the young. The second service 
was simply a prayer and song service at 6: 00 or 6: 30, corresponding in 
some degree with the vesper services, which have acquired such pop
ularity in our churches in recent years. Thus the minister preached only 
one sermon on the Sabbath. In many respects this order of public serv
ice was very satisfactory, 

During those years we all :passed through the ordinary moods, the 
ups and downs which make so much of the warp and woof of life. 
Medina sounds and scenes were interwoven with my juvenile states of 
mind, and sometimes very noticeably. For instance: passing through 
one of the stages of self-depreciation, from which probably almost every 
bashful boy suffers, I fell into a rhythmic reverie. Along the old turn
pike road leading northward to Hamilton's Corners where my · beloved 
Grandmother Hopkins then lived, a jingle shaped itself in my mind which,. 
has not been forgotten. This nar.l'lative being designedly personal you 
will pardon me for quoting it: 

I am not great; the haughty world 
1Stoops not to honor me. 

The flag of power is ne'er unfurled 
Nor cannon ball mid thunder hurled 

To vaunt my majesty. 
And so they care not for my smile, 
And Oh! it makes me sad the while. 

I am not rich; no hoarded heaps 
Of gold my coffers fill. 

I am not one who proudly reaps 
The fruit of <>thers' toil and keeps 

His wealth increasing still. 
And so they care not for my smile, 
And Oh! it makes me sad the while. 

I am not wise; the golden gates 
Of •Science I've not passed. 

The laurel wreath that e'er awaits 
The learned sage and him elates 

To me is never cast. 
And so they care not for my smile, 
And Oh! it makes me sad the while. 

But though not rich nor wise nor great, · 
Yet why so sad am I? 

A thousand blessings on me wait 
Better than gold or princely state. 
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Here the desponding rhyme ends. Doubtless there stole over the mind 
a sense that this was not a ·happy mood. In those days someone wrote 
or said: "One is less likely to be laughed at for what he is than for try
ing to be what he is not." That lesson I took to heart, and especially 
as later in Christian Endeavor days a similar truth was uttered as fol
lows: 

"Fret not, my Soul 
For things beyond thy small control. 

Do thou thy part and thou shalt see 
Heaven will have care of these and thee. 

Sow thou thy seed and wait in peace 
The Lord's increase." 

Thus the varying moods, passed mid Medina scenes and surroundingf'l, 
favored real growth and stability in character. 

How hospitable Medina was in those earlier years! A grace, how
ever, which has by no means faded away. During the first summer of 
my preaching I "boarded around," and it was a genuine pleasure. Every 
household received their young minister as if he were a family favorite. 
I went eastward over the hill to the Nettletons, the Clarks, the North
rups; southeast to the Thompsons, south to the Rices, Clarks, Headleys 
and the Kennedys, northeast to the Roses and Smiths and Martins, and so 
on around. At the home of Deacon Curtis, westward, the seven children 
were not all 1at home. At Mr. Burnham's all seven were at home. What 
good times they gave me. In the Burnham family the names came into 
mnemonic jingle, not according to age, but according to rythm. 

"When the welcomes had been said 
All was right and rosy. 

Andy, Ed, Frank and Fred, 
1Mary, Nell and Josie." 

Alas! our dear friend Fred was soon called from us. Josie followed 
not many years after. And there were scenes not a few that called for the 
mourner's tear. And I recollect one striking incident of joy and, sorrow 
strangely blended. Deacon Sanford was on his dying bed, truly a good 
man and beloved of the people. His daughter expected her wedding day 
just then. The affectionate father wished his girl to be married while 
he was with them. So in that room, whi-ch proved very soon after the 
chamber of death, the holy vows of matrimony were spoken. How happy 
we were in the marriage, how sorrowful in the bereavement. Thus in 
life opposities do blend. And it is found that these opposites are not con
trary. They simply make up the one current of joyful sorrow and 
sorrowful joy which ever runs through human destiny. 

The lady who was then my helper, my home helper, and who is still, 
after nearly forty-five years of our companionship, my adviser in all 
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things, well remembers, as do I myself also, the innumerable kindnesses 
which we experienced from Medina people. How ·Courteously and tact
fully the good women came in and helped the young pastor's wife in 
her limited strength! How often the daily round was brightened by 
deeds of courtesy and words ·of cheer! In those times we had "An old 
fashioned donation party,'' every year, but it was not in the old fashioned 
way. People did not come to the pastor's house and bring in eatables 
to apply on salary, call them a donation and then eat them up. Phoenix 
or some other hall was rented, ·people came in bringing money mainly 
or if potatoes or maple sugar or some splendid cord word chanced to b~ 
donated they were taken directly to the pastor's home, with no loss or 
abatement. The day following the donation Uncle John McCormick, so 
well known in 'Medina in those times, would come around and bring a 
roll of bills; sixty-five dollars, eighty dollars; on one occasion as hig.il 
as one hundred and eighty dollars, thus were added to the minister's 
resources. 

I suppose the music in this -churcn is just as good now as it was then. 
But when Mr. Fred. Smith led the choir, with his native genius for song 
and when from a brother of Mrs. Burnham, Mrs. Loomis, and C. E. and 
Watson D. Clark, which brother was a publisher in New York City, we · 
had purchased a full supply of choice hymns and tunes called the Book 
of Worship, and when led by the choir the people almost lifted the roo~ 
from the walls with their glad choral, it was not strange that a hearer 
should remark: "If I should hear much music like that I should have 
to become a Christian." Nor was it strange that that same hearer did 
afterward become an active Christian, and is now sending his gospel pre
cepts, as well as his splendid goods, around the world. We did not have 
quite a Conservatory choir in Medina forty years ago. But under the 
harmonizing leadership of Fred. Smith, it seemed they could sing any
thing. True, one member of the choir, who is himself in the house 
tonight; claimed that he was an absolutely independent singer, because 
he was absolutely independent of the book, not being able to read a note, 
yet how they did sing. "I wonder how I got in without buying a ticket,'' 
said another member of the congregation who still lives to worship in 
this house. The unity of choir and congregation in old hymns and new 
pieces found a most happy illustration in those magical days. 

1Several friends have asked me not to forget the Improvement 
Society for young people in those times. There had been an ordinary 
y;oung people's meeting, but thinking another plan might more thoroughly 
get hold of the youth, I organized a parliamentary body. Everything was 
done in strict business order. The usual officers, records and proceecl
ings were regularly had. Beside the miscellaneous work, a chief feature 
of the whole was our drill in Divine truth. Members of the society, with 
pencil and paper, copied the points and afterward put them in nice little 
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books. It was interesting to see two rooms full of young people writing 
from the dictation of a leader. We had a series of lessons in the Divine 
Being and attributes of which the first two points were as follows: 

Who is God? 
He is the creator and ruler of the universe. 
How do we know that God exists? 
First: Nothing can create itself. · Some being must have made the 

universe. 
Second: The evidences of design in nature prove a designer. 
Third: We need a God to worship. As all our other wants are met, 

undoubtedly this is also. 
Fourth: It is natural for men to believe in God, as it would not be lf 

He did not exist. 
Fifth: The Bible tells us of God. 
This was followed by a series upon the Divine attributes and upon 

the person and work of Chri.st. Each evening, after this drill, there · fol
lowed a social time of general freedom and good feeling. The society 
met once in two weeks. Not so often as to tire, not so infrequently ns 
to be forgotten. When the lessons had been written in their books a 
public occasion was held, at which all who had their books copied went 
in free and others paid. Later an exhibition was given in Phoenix Hall, 
at which all who passed examination went in free and others paid. These 
funds were used partly to start a library, a collection which began with 
one book and gradually increased. The books were circulated by Mr. 
T. S. Shaw, who was my constant helper in this society. He maintained 
the library and kept it in use long. after the society ceased to meet. 
The general outcome was a knowledge of parliamentary order 1and busi
ness, and of certain portions of universal truths, the effects of which, I 
am told by adult residents of 'Medina, were manifested steadily through
out the years afterward. 

A remarkable feature of those times was a general habit of church 
attendance by members and friends. How the people did come to meet
ing! A large part of our congregation lived in the country, but no storm 
seemed able to keep them away. One day it rained and rained and 
rained. The old proverb, "There's always time to milk and to go to 
meeting," failed in that case, but notwithstanding the incessant down
pour I counted one hundred and ten at chu:rch. Among noticeable attend
ants was Mr. Lampman, who then lived next door to the meeting house. 
He could not hear a word that any preacher said, but he always attended. 
He was a lip reader. In his business he bought butter a~d sold buffalo 
robes, an article of merchandise not now in the market, because buffaloes 
are nearly extinct. But amid all fluctations he was always at church. 
Nothing could be more encouraging to a minister. In dwelling upon 
the vital habits that make character we distinguish i:five that may be in-
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troduced by the exclamation of the people after the NoacMan flood long 
ago. "Go to!" Under the same words, "Go to," I introduce five radical 
habits, which can hardly fail of success in life. 

GO TO: 
Meals at meal time. 
Rest at rest time. 
School at school _time. 
Work at work time. 
Church at churc:b. time. 

If any congregation in the world will simply observe the last part 
of that "Go-band" rule, they may turn a disheartened minister into an 
enheartened one, dull services into enthusiastic services, and a declining 
church into an up-building, victorious cohort of the army of God. 

To say that the Medina church experienced much religious joy and 
gladness is but a truism. When the venerable Mr. Carr, one of -our 
oldest members, was called upon in the Conference to report from thls 
congregation, he began by saying: "The Medina church is walking 
in love." The sentence was as characteristic in fact as happy in utter
ance. The fifteen minutes' devotional meeting at one <;>'clock seemed 
brimful of joy. That was the special time when many made their start 
for the better country. A visitor attending .Saturday prayer meeting 
would exclaim: "This is glorious!" And the death scenes sometimes~ 

rose far above the ordinary priceless tranquillity 1and peace of the depart
ing Christian. We cannot forget the end of the career upon earth of our 
beloved Mrs. _Hubbard, who lived on one of our main westward streets. 
She had consumption. Evidently the end was drawing near. One day 
her rapt countenance spoke even more distinctly than her faintly uttered 
word, "Beautiful, beautiful!" Not long after she saw the same vision, 
with r~newed exclamation. She saw a chariot. She was completely in 
her own right mind,· all the more so because visions of the unseen broke 
through the vistas of earthly dissolution. "It will come again," she said, 
"and take ·me." It came again. "Beautiful, beautiful!" she again ex
claimed, and lifting both hands upward, and the index finger pointing and 
the eyes fastened upon some supreme object of attraction, the end came. 
Her hands fell down over her bosom, the fingers still pointing, and in 
that way they and she were buried in the bosom of Mother Earth. If the 
sciences of these times are teaching us wireless telegraphy and other mar
vels, that the atmosphere is pervaded with voices iand we are always in 
unseen presences, it is no heresy to believe that Mrs. Hubbard's vision 
was simply a reality seen a little in advance. 

We cannot forget the baptism of fire forty years ago. It broke out 
on the south hill and extended, a ravenous maw of flame proving more 
and more insatiate. The whole village and country rallied, but it was in 
vain. Man had no power to subdue the elements in their wrath. The fire 
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their offices, exclaiming, at least in their manner, "I was glad when they 
said unto me, let us go into the house of the Lord." And in my hand 
here I have the book with their names written as they were written here 
forty years ago, and as we believe they are written in the book of life 
on high. And this address can close with nothing more appropriate than 
the final words of our mutual covenant, taken from the little book which 
I hold in my hands, which we read so much in those good old times. 
From this little book I read what comes from the greater book, the booJt: 
of God that has been marching down through the centuries, "The Lord 
bless you ·and keep you, the Lord make his face to shine upon you 
and be gracious unto you; the Lord lift up his countenance upon you and 
give you peace; make you perfect in every good work to do his will, 
working in you that which is well pleasing in his sight through Jesus 
Christ, to whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen." 

GREETING TO MEDINA CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 

From the Churches of York and Weymouth 

Rev. Charles E. Kellar, Pastor. 
It gives me pleasure to greet you, iMedina, Mater. I come as th.e 

voice of your two children, offspring of that early love of yours which, 
we trust, has grown stronger and deeper with the on-sweep of the decades, 
York and Weymouth. 

We come on this happy occasion with expressions of love, respect, 
gratitude. But we come particularly to offer our congratulations upon 
the evidences you are manifesting of such aggressive vigor, such remark
able potency for good, in this your old age. The allotted term of Ufe, 
as determined by vigor and usefulness, is threescore-and-ten years; but 
at the advanced age of fourscore-and-ten years we find you grown 
stronger, healthier, pulsating with the rich red blood of that life which is 
eternaL And we are proud that it is our privilege to call you "Mother," 
and trust that you have no cause to blush at the mention of your chil
dren's names-York and Weymouth. 

More especially, though, do we come with assurances of gratitude. 
Ingratitude, if you will 11ardon a stereotyped expression, is the basest of 
sins. Sad indeed were it if we. were ungrateful to the mother who, at 
the sacrifice of ,a part of her own life, gave us birth! The term ingratitude 
recalls a story I once read: 

1A farmer went to a distant city to visit his son, who had there 
achieved marked success. During the term of his visit the son was in
vited to attend a banquet. Out of respect for the son, the father was 
also invited. At first the farmer was decidedly reluctant to go, no doubt 
realizing that he would feel ill at ease, if not embarrassed, in an environ- . 
ment so different from what he was familiar with. The son, who desire1 
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that his father should see more of the kingdom into which his success 
had admitted him, induced the old man to go. The dear old fellow was 
somewhat ill at ease in the great banquet hall, surrounded by such evi
dences of wealth, culture, and refinement. However, as he stood with 
a number of others at one of the tables awaiting the signal to sit down, 
from force of habit, no doubt, be bowed his head and simply, without 
ostentatioti, thanked God for the blessings they were about to enjoy. 
After they were seated, a cynical young man, one who doubtless had not 
yet learned enough to be mute in the consciousness of his ignorance, 
leaning over, ·said to the old man: "Pardon me, Sii', but what you just 
did is really amusing. We no longer say grace before meals here. We 
have outgrown those quaint old superstitious .religious ideas. I presume, J 
though, that where you come from everyone says grace before meals?" · 
"No," answered the farmer, quietly; "not everyone." "Indeed!" with 
affectation of surprise. ">Surely, on your own farm, at least, where no 
doubt all have to conform to your old-fashioned religious conceptions, 
everyon~ says grace before meals?" "No; not even there," said the 
farmer, sadly. "Down on the farm where I come from I have a number i 

of pigs in a sty. They never say grace before meals. I presume that J 
their superior intelligence has led them to abandon the old-fashioned , 
ways and to take up with the new." 

We know, Medina, Mater, that you are modest-that is, you are as 
modest as is consistent with healthful, constructive aggressiveness. But 
we desire to remind you of that which you did for us-how that seventy
five years ago you, in the very abandonment of self-sacrificing love, 
periling your own life, opened your v~ins and poured into your children 
<>.f your best blood, giving birth to that which we trust three-quarters 
of a century of earnest Christian endeavor has conclusively convinced 
you was no vain sacrifice. 

Freemantle says, in substance, that the nearer we approach to things 
human and Divine the clearer evidence we discover that th~re can be no 
excellence or pre-eminence except under the condition of imparting of 
its best t~ others. That did you, .Mater 1Medina, and here is your reward: 
This day your excellence and your pre-eminence are in no insignificant 
measure made possible and maintained by these same children whom 
the gift, long ag·o, , of a part of your own life created. 

The supreme fact of life is the ·fact of Giving. There is no true 
giving that is not at the cost of something dear to the giver. God is 
the greatest Giver in the . universe. I should like to illustrate this trans
cendent law. 

The ocean, in response to the s~ wooing power, sends up from her 
broad bosom a fine mist. . Obeying nature's 'highest law, she gives of 
herself. The winds catch the uprising mist and bear it over plain · and 
hill, mountain and valley, hundreds of miles inland. There, gathering 
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about the hoary head of a lofty peak, currents mingle, and the rain pours _ 
like a 'benediction down upon the age-old hills. But what is this? Deep
hid, lost in the heart of the mountain forest, from beneath a great, moss
covered rock, springs up a rill of clear, sweet, cold water. This is a 
part of that which the old mother ocean surrendered of herself weeks 
ago. It drips down the great rock, trickles over the pebbles, and flowers 
spring up along its pathway. It laughs; whispers to the grasses; mur
murs musically as it sways the tall rushes in unison with its heart
throbs. It gurgles into deeper pools, where it seems to rest a brief 
moment ere resuming its journey; for a voice far-away is calling it. 
Other streams join it, and they shout with glee as they mingle and 
journey together: for they are akin, and the same far-a way '\'Oice is 
calling-calling. Now it sweeps down the mountainside, an ever-en· 
larging stream, foaming, boiling, carrying immense boulders in its course . 
-on and on, until at last, in a moment of seeming madness, it leaps 
far out and over a dizzy precipice and falls with thunderous roar .upon 
the rocks a thousand feet below. It thunders and shrieks and howls 
and frets and fumes in furious frenzy through a canon whose wal.ls .: rear 
themselves perpendicularly skyward. Out into the valley it flows, grow
ing calmer as the channel widens and the hills recede-on and · still o·n"; 
broadening, deepening, bearing upon its surface great ships, a part of 
the world's commerce. Eventually, purified, clarified, swe~tened as a 
result of the varied experiences through which it has passed, i:Q. a moment 
of silent but abysmal joy, it casts itself back into the bosom of its 
mother, the sacrificing ocean. 

This law is nature's highest, and is as immutable as God ap.d love: 
Give of your best to others and it will return to you after many d~ys, 
a sweet morsel, like bread ·cast upon the waters. The mist, in the fl~re, 
did not all return at once to the ocean. Some part of it entered into 
the grasses and the flowers and the reeds. Eventually it was given 
baclr to the earth; rose again in mist from the mountainside.; was blown 
far; fell in rain; performed various offices through long time; · yet, tb,01:1~h 
ages should pass, though it become a ·part of countless phases o~ lite, 
it must finally find its way back to its parent, the ocean. - ' 

So, .Mater Medina, in this figure read your sure reward; reaq H in 
the history of the past years; read it in the fact that today your chi\clrf:n 
are annually contributing somewhat of their own life to your · sup:port .. 
And may Jehovah bless thee and sustain thee, may He make His fac¢ 
to smile upon thee through the decades which I seem to see stretcb,in~ 
far before thee into the future, into vast perspective of increasing ·-qse
fulness. 

CHARLES E. KELLER, _ 

Pastor of York and _Weymouth. 
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